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Abstract
PECK-SUN LIN

Under t.he .supervision of Professor James G. Ross
Univalents were studied in the microsporocytes of a triploid

sorghum plant which was der ived from a selfed haploid.

At metaphase

I, the frequencies of univalents varied with cell maturity which was

judged by anther development.

The developmental stages of anthers

were E, M, L, VL, and VVL for early, medium, late, ver Y, late, and very,
very late respectively. Univalents aver aged 2.3 per cell at the ear-

. liest (E) stage increased to 3.9 per cell at the latest (VVL) stage.

A similar tendency was found from L to VVL at anaphase I and telophase

I.

Trivalents wer e also studied in cell populations used for study

of univalents.

The types of trivalents identified were linear, con

vergent and indifferent.

No relationship was found between the occur

rence of linear type trivalents and anther development.

The frequency

of convergent type ttivalents was stable through five stages of anther

development.· However, indifferent type trivalents tended to decrease

apparently in association with the increase in univalents.

Averages

of 2.3 linear type trivalents, 3.9 convergent type trivalents and 1.0

indiffer ent type trivalents per cell were found.

The behavior of trivalents at metaphase I in the five stages

of anther development was affected by cell matur ity, chromosome shape,

suppressive effect of univalents, and the spind le mechanism.

Seeds from the selfed triploid were separated into large,

medium and small sizes.

74%.

Germination percentages varied from 611. to

Most plants.from large seeds were d iploid s or trisomics.

Plants

obtained from small and med ium size seeds were mostly aneuploid s�
Trisomics were classified morphologically in the field.

Ten

types of the trisomics classified in this investigation were primary

trisomics.

The total trivalent percentage and relationship of trivalent

types in the cells at E and M stages slides were determined in 26
single trisomic plants.

The results ind icated the total trivalent

percentage and the relationship of three d ifferent trivalent types

were characteristics of a trisomic.

Thus the characteristics of

trisomics were comparable when they were obtained from a homozygous

source.

Trisomics were crossed with two d iploid mutant lines and three

interchange lines.

It was suggested that Type 1 trisomics had an extra

chromosome in common with one of the chromosomes in the interchange
complex in Interchange 396 and abnormal pollen was responsible for

self-sterility in Type 8 trisomics.

The frequency of trisomics and the transmission of the extra

chromosome were roughly correlated with the total percentage of tri

valents, possibly an indication of chromosomal length.

Double trisomics, plants possessing two extra chromosomes, were

morphologically associated with two single trisomics.

Cytological

analysis of a d ouble trisomic proved that its metaphase I chromosome

association was related to the two correspond ing single trisomics.

Fertility was studied but definite conc_lusions were not reached.
Tumors found in ovaries of Type 9 trisomics were classified as

smooth ed ged , cloven. ed ged, or rod shaped.

Tumors began to develop

before pollination and were responsible for the complete sterility of

Type 9 trisomics.

Histological stud ies indicated that the tumorous

cell growth was nucellar in origin.

A feedback mechanism or the

ind uction-repression principle was proposed for the formation of

tumors.

Other effects were described.
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INTRODUCTION
Sorghum (Sorghum vulgare Pers. ) has many · desirable agronomic

characters and is an important crop in many parts of the world.

Sorghum has been the subject of many inheritance studies but of com
paratively few cytogenetic studies (99) .

The main limitation has been

the difficulty in id entifying ind ivid ual mitotic, metaphase chromosomes

and meiotic, pachytene chromosomes.

The mitotic metaphase chromosomes

are relatively small and most of them have median or submed ian centro

meres.

One or two chromosomes are distinguishable by their extremely

large or small size.

All the heavily staining heterochromatin of

pachynema chromosomes is contiguous to the centromere.

The other parts

of the chromosomes are very lightly staining euchromatin.

No other out•

stand ing features can be.used for the purpose of identification.

Another method of associating phenotypes with chromosomes is needed and
this may be done using the trisomic system.

Hence trisomics are

possibly the best tool for cytogenetic studies in sorghwn.

Trisomics

have been stud ied in Crepis, Datura, Haplopappus, Hordewn, Lycopersicwn,

Nicotiana, Triticum, �' etc.

� have also been mad e.

Studies of trisomics in Drosophila and

One objective of this stud y was to use a triploid to determine

the chromosomal characteristics of univalents and trivalents at meta
phase I, and univalents at anaphase I and telophase I.

The analysis of

chromosomes in sorghum is most dependable in metaphase I (31) .

There

were studied to establish a pattern for analysis of aneuploid s.

Thus,

fore, univalents and trivalents in metaphase I of the triploid plant

2
instead of concentr ating on behavior of univalents, emphasis was placed

upon types and fr equencies of tr ivalent associations at metaphase I in

the tr isomi_cs.

Tr isomics wer e also classified for mor phological featur es to

d etermine phenotypic effect of the different extr a chr omosomes under
field cond itions.

An attempt was made to associate tr isomics with the

identified inter change lines by cytological examination of F1 plants

fr om selected cr osses.

The fr equencies of different tr isomics and the percentage of

total tr ivalents in d iffer ent tr isomics were used to d etermine relative

chr omosome sizes. According to Einset (30), d iffer ent r ates of trans

mission of chromosomes ar e related to their length.

The fr equency of d iffer ent aneuploid types is pr obably related

to the seed size from selfed tr iploid plants.

Cytological ir r egular ities of the triploid and of its deriv

atives and the r elationships between them were inter pr eted.

The presence of twnorous tissue in the ovary has not pr eviously

been r epor ted in sor ghum.

In this stud y an attempt was mad e to deter -

mine whether or not tumor ous gr owth in sor ghum was equivalen� to
tumor ous gr owth r epor ted in other species of plants.

tumor s was studied to determine their or igin.

The histology of

The sever al the·or ies pr o

posed to explain the cause of genetic tumor s ar e not tenable for

inter pr etation of twnor for mation in the pr esent experiment, therefor e
a stepwise mechanism of this tumor igenesis is proposed.

LITERATURE REVIEW
1.

Occurrence of Triploid Plants

Triploid plants occur in the progeny of diploids when normal and

unreduced gametes unite and in the progeny of tetraploids crossed with
diploids.

In the former instance, there were two cases reported in Zea

(8 4, 85), one in Sorghum (34) and several in Hordeum (55, 65, 111) .

The latter means is possibly the most depend a
. ble method to produce

triploids, as in Dactylis (101) , Datura (6) , Hordeum (25, 46, 55, 58,

108 , 111) , and many others.

Triploids can also be produced by physi.

cal means such as radiation and hot water emasculation.

In sorghum (Sorghum vulgare Pers. ) triploids have been reported

by Kidd (56) , Price and Ross (80 , 8 1) , Erichsen and Ross (34), Munoz

,!!

!.!•

(69) and Schertz and Stephens (98 ) .

All of these reported trip•

loids were probably to be autoploid in origin and were usually found in

field plots.

Informal reports in the Sorghum Newsletter concerning

the formation of triploids in sorghum are those of Munoz (1964) , Pi

and Tsai (1964) , and Schertz (1962, 1964).

An exception is the trip

loid of Pi and Tsai (1964) from the variety Shallu which was obtained

from a hybrid plant between tetraploid and diploid plants by means of

embryo culturee

All the other triploids either occurred in selfed hap

loid progeny or in F1 progenies other than 4n x 2n, or they arose

spontaneously in the diploids in the field.

In addition to the work

alread y cited, the most extensive observations on the natural occur
rence of triploids in grain sorghum were made by Munoz (68 ) who
found them at the rate of about one triploid in 3, 500 plants.

A delay

4
in pollination of 1 4 days (98 ) was found to result in a relatively high

fr equency of triploids, about 1 in 239 plants.
geous in some species.

Triploidy is advanta-

It accounts for cold resistance of tea and mul-

berry trees, for seedlessness in bananas and watermelons, for higher

yield _of sugar and weight of root in sugar beets, and for a tendency

toward other desirable characters in other fruits (29) .

Triploidy has also played a particularly vital role in cyto

genetics, especially in producing aneuploids and in the study of specia

tion.

2.

Cytology of Triploids !!!£!. Tr isomics

There is abundant literature dealing with chromosomal behavior

in meiosis of triploids and trisomics.

At meiosis, each group of trip

licated chromosomes in an autotr iploid or a trisomic may form a triva

lent or a bivalent plus a univalent.

At prophase, any group of three

homologous chromosomes will never be completely paired side by side.

A pparently, only two are paired at any given point (1 4, 24, 26, 62) .
2-1 .

Occurrence

.2£. Univalents

McClintock (64) indicated that the position and behavior of the

univalents varied considerably and usually one or more univalents were

lying out of the spindle.

In a wheat triploid, the univalents -ordi

narily were scattered over the spindle near the plate, but in a wheat

rye triploid they dispersed over the entire ·spindle (1 ) .

The litera

ture on unpaired chromosomes at metaphase I has involved Agr ostis

nebulosa (1 06) , Calamagrostis neglecta (36) , Dactylis ascher soniana

(53) , Lolium perenne (71 ) , and Puccinellia phryganodes and Tr isetum

5
spicatum (36) , and others.

One conclusion is that the orientation of

the �nivalents in different species is variable.

No cell was found with more than 4 univalents in triploid maize
Aase (1) reported pollen mother cells of an Aegilops-rye trip

(64) .

loid with 7 to 11 univalents.

Tsuchiya (107) found that univalents

ranged from Oto 7 in triploid Hordeum, with an average of 2. 33 univa

lents per microsporocyte.

None to 4 univalents per cell were reported

in triploid perennial ryegrass (71) .

In two triploid interspecific hybrids of sorghum (43) , the hy

brid of Blackhull Kafir x Johnsongrass averaged 4.08 and Sweet sudan x

·Johnsongrass averaged 3. 64 univalents per cell (43) . E ndrizzi (31)

reported an average of 4. 34 univalents per cell in Kafir x .[. halepense

and 1.65 in Kafir x .[. almum.

In two studies of Sorghum vulgare Pers. ,

0 to 4 (56) and Oto 8 (34) univalents have been reported. The homo

zygosity of the sorghum plant may have an effect upon univalent fre

quency.

At metaphase I, Munoz (68 ) reported univalents per cell to

average 3.52 in a group of heterozygous triploids, and 1.78 in the

homozygous ones.

The oceurrence of univalents may therefore vary among·

individuals in a species or between species, depending upon the genetic

purity of individual plants.

In aneuploid individuals, the maximum number of univalents is

ordinarily the same as the number of extra chromosomes.

Wagenaar (118 , 119, 120) found in Triticum that the frequency

of univalents increased progressively during metaphase I. Apparently,
metaphase I cells accumulated unequal frequencies of univalents in

6

d ifferent stages of anther development.
2-2.

Behavior of Univalents-

Univalents may occur in euploids, aneuploids, hybrids, or in

individuals showing genetic or mechanical failure of pairing.

At meta

phase, univalents usually migrate towards the equator later than biva-

lents and trivalents and sometimes never reach the plate.
either lost in the cytoplasm or move to a pole by chance.

They are

Disregard ing

the second meiotic d ivision, a univalent may behave in one of the

following irregular manners in the first meiotic d ivision.

With an

any position between two poles as a laggard at anaphase I.

Chromatids

undivided centromere it may pass to either pole at random or remain in
from equational d ivision of the univalent may migrate to the poles or

remain in any position between the poles as two split laggards.

The

laggards in either case usually do not reach the poles in time and are

often left out of the daughter nuclei, later appearing as micro-nuclei
(10, 14, 24, 26, 32, 62, 68 ).

In addition, the structural misdivision

of a univalent leads to the formation of new centric fragments with

d ifferent functions and behavior (62, 8 9, 90, 100) .

The d istribution of the third set of chromosomes of a triploid

is assumed to be at random at metaphase I (24) . Wilson (121) in

Endymion nonscriptus and!• hispanicus and Satina and Blakeslee (93,

94) in Datura found deviations from that expected by the hypothesis of
random d istribution, but Myers' (72) and Shah's (101) results were

contrary.

A double trisomic plant of Lolium perenne showed the ex

pected 1: 1 d istribution at anaphase I (71) .

7
The frequency of univalents at metaphase I, of laggards at ana

phase I, and of micronuclei in the quartets are expected to be corre
lated.

But· there were more laggards at anaphase I than univalents at

metaphase I in triploid ryegras·s (71).

No relationship between univa

lents at metaphase I and laggards at anaphase I was found in two groups

of triploid sorghum (68) .

The frequency of univalents may vary due to environmental effects.

such as nutritional conditions (42) .

The univalents may also behave

differently under various environmental conditions such as extreme of

temperature (83).
2-3.

Occurrence of Trivalents

As indicated previously, the extra chromosomes in triploids or

aneuploids may be associated with their paired homologous bivalents

instead of being unpaired •. The positions of chiasmata and centromeres

on the three associated homologous chromosomes have determined the con

figurations of the chromosomes at diplotene, diakinesis and conse-

.quently metaphase I in forming linear, convergent and indifferent
types (14, 24, 26, 62) .

McClintock (64) cited most of the existing literature .on triva

lents in triploids in general such as Campanula, Canna, Datura, Droso

phila, Hemerocallis, Hyacinthus, Lycopersicum, Morus, Zea and Zeax

E uchlaena F1 •
in Zea.

She reported cells with 9 trivalent& to be most common

No cell had fewer than 6 trivalents.

often observed at metaphase I.

Ten trivalents were

In triploid barley, the frequency of

trivalents ranged from Oto 7, with an average of 4. 66 (107) .

There

8

was great variation in the occurrence of trivalents among species.

In

triploids of Lilium tigrinum (18 ), Lycopersicum esculentum (115), and

Solanum chaucha (59), all having a haploid number of 12 chromosomes,

there were observed . 9. 7, 4. 9, and 7. 1 trivalents per cell respectively.
The average numbers of trivalents per cell in sorghum have been

reported.

These include 7. 05 in an autotriploid from a selfed haploid

(34) , 5. 66 in Kafir x .[. halepense and 8 . 35 in Kafir x .[. almum (31),

5. 74 in Blackhull Kafir x Johnsongrass (43), 8 . 5 in a triploid of .[.
vulgare (56), and 8. 17 and 8. 39 in triploids from Sudangrass (4).

E vidence of an effect of heterozygosity on the number of triva

lents in.§_. vulgare was given by Munoz (68 ).

He found an average of

6. 48 trivalents per cell in a group of heterozygous triploids, and

8 . 22 in the homozygous triploid s.

In aneuploids, the maximum number of trivalents per cell is

expected to be equal to the number of extra chromosomes.

Cytologists have generally agreed that long chromosomes form

more chiasmata in .trivalents than short ones, thus conferring some
stability upon trivalent associations.

Among the three triploids with

the same haploid number and different trivalent number mentioned in a

previous paragraph, the chromosomes in Lilium were relatively long,
those in Lycopersicum (115) were short, and those in Solanum (59)

were intermediate.

But in some diploid species, however, higher fre

quencies of chiasmata are found on relatively short chromosomes.

Fur

thermore, the strength of interference in the association of the three

homologous chromosomes was positively related to the number of

9

chromosomes in the nucleus (14, 24, 26) .

Iri corn, the long extra chro

mosome was tr�nsmitted by the female 50% of the time; a medium length
chromosome 37% of the time, and the short chromosome_ only 25% (30) .
2-4.

Behavior of Trivalents !_S Anaphase

!

According to Dawson (26) and Darlington (24) , co- orientation of

the positions of centromeres, the relationship between the associated

chromosomes, and the orientation of the spindle were the major factors
determining the behavior of trivalents.

The middle chromosome in a

linear type trivalent, acting as a false univalent, usually does not

move.

Two to one disjunction is the common result in co�vergent type

trivalents.

The indifferent type trivalent commonly behaves as a

linear type leaving a false univalent or, occasionally, as a convergent

type with 2: 1 disjunction.

These improper separations of trivalents

gave more laggards at anaphase I than unpaired chromosomes at metaphase

I (71) .

Multivalents were reported (43) in two JO- chromosome hybrids of

Johnsongrass but no interpretation of the formation mechanism was
Multivalent formation in polyploid Gossypium hybrids was

given.

thought due to segmental interchanges (40) and multiple recip�ocal in-

terchanges (66) .

3.

Occurrence of Aneuploids and� Isolation of Trisomics

Aneuploids are usually obtained from.triploid progenies.

Attempts have been made to isolate aneuploid from triploid progenies

in species such as Antirrhinum, Crepis, Datura, Hordeum, Lycopersicum,

Solanum,

!!!.

and others (14, 105 ) .

Aneuploids occur occasionally

10
among the progeny of diploid s (7) , auto•tetraploids (38) , heterozygous
inter�hanges (13) , haploids (96) , and are also obtained by chemical

treatment (74) .

For genetical _ as well as cytological purposes, trisomics are the

most valuable among all kinds of aneuploid s in hyperdiploid cond ition.

Primary, secondary, tertiary and compensating trisomics are determined
by the structure of the extra chromosome.

are the most useful in cytogenetics.

Among them, primary trisomics

A trisomic for a given chromosome

tends to d iffer from the diploid in the marked development of certain
genetic traits.

The tendency of characters to be stimulated or retarded

in development varies in d ifferent trisomics.

In other words, the spe•

cial significance of the extra chromosome on the phenotype provid es an
opportunity to classify the trisomics without cytological examination.

Trisomics of Datura (8, 102) and Lycopersict.nn (60, 87, 88) were success
fully recognized by the appearance of meiotic chromosomes and by pheno

types.

Recently, rapid advances in human cytogenetics, karyotype anal

yses of somatic chromosomes, and phenotypic diagnoses have established
clinical pathology as a new field of stud y.

Many instances of trisomy

have been reported to have clinical value (21, 28, 91) .

Likew�se,

karyomorphology of barley and correlated phenotypic morphology have pro

vid ed accurate identification and grouping of the trisomics (109, 112,
114) .

The identified trisomics were then confirmed by crossing tri

somics with Burnham's translocation testers (113).

The presence of

extra chromosomes in� plants, on the other hand, only d ecreased

size and vigor, but the meiotic chromosomes of� permitted precise

11
id ent ification (64, 8 6).

However, in Sorghum vulgare neither meiotic

chromosomes nor somat ic chromosomes have provided convincing discrimina

t ion

between. t he �hromosomes.

ical features to

t he.

stres�ed (68 , 97).

Therefore, the application of morpholog

isolation of trisomics in Sorghum has been

No correlation of ext ra chromosomes with morphology

or vigor was found in Sorghtnn (33, 45 , 81) .
Fertility !fil!. Other Features

4.

.2f Triploids

Fourteen to 96% pollen fert ility of

!!!,2_ Trisomics

t risomics

was reported in 7

plant s of Clarkia (116), and 87. 3 to 96.9% in 12 trisomics of tobacco
(41) .

E xt ensive studies of pollen fertilit y in 7 types o� barley pri

mary

t risomics

between 72. Ji

t risomics,

reported by Tsuchiya (112) showed pollen fertility to be

to

97. 2%, averaging 91. 9%.

In 12 types of Datura primary

Buchholz and Blakeslee found that pollen fert ility varied

from 72. 9 to 97. 8 1. (11) .

Pollen fertility in single trisomics of

sorghum have been report ed

Schert z (96), 2. 9

to

to

vary between 1 and 8 21. in 4 plants by

52. 4% in 8 plant s by Price and Ross (81), 0 to

77. 6% in 24 hybrids between!• vulgare and!• halepens e by Hadley (44) ,

and O

to

1001. in 17 backcross plants by Hadley (45 ).

No ind ication of

the relat ionship between chromosome number and pollen fertility was

made.
to

As cited by Darlington (24) , extra chromosomes might be expect ed

cause variat ion in cell size which consequently could change the

volume-surface relationship and eventually modify the general charac
t ers

of the organism.

So far as the pollen grains were concerned, gen

erally a proportionate relationship was found in euploid bluebells

12
(121) , Dactylis (70) , Sor ghum (20, 68 , 98) and Uvular ia (5) .

Many

r eports of a quantitative effect on s·tomata (70, 98 ) , anther length and

glume length .(98) , and leaf length and leaf wid th (116) have been mad e.

But this r elationship was found unr eliable for petal length and width,
and leaf length and wid th.

However , this pr inciple might still be

applied to some quantitative character s in some species (24, 102) .

Seed fer tility and viability in triploid s, tr isomics and hybr ids

of tr isomics and diploids wer e studied in bar ley by Tsuchiya (110, 111,

112, 114) .

He indicated that the average self-fer tility of autotrip

loids was 15. 31. and that 46. 5% of the seeds germinated; the fertility of

tr iploid x d iploid was 23. 09% with 51. 63% of the hybrid seeds germina

ting, while the fer tility of the reciprocal cr oss was 57. 14% with 90.62%

ger mination.

He also reported that the seed fertility was 80. 2% in

selfed tr isomics and 83.6% in open-pollinated tr isomics, while their

germination per centage was 86. 4%.

The seed fer tility was 80.4o/. in tr i

somic x d iploid with 85. 6% ger mination and in r eciprocal cr osses ther e

was 91.71. fertility and 71.3% germination. He concluded that bot h

male and female gametes of autotr iploid bar ley ar e highly functional.

The fer tility was higher in most crosses when the d iploids wer e used as
female parents than in r ecipr ocal crosses, but germination percentages

showed a r ever se r elationship,

Fertility and germination of tri'somics

x d iploid and the r ecipr ocal cnosses wer e very good in all cases.

Sor ghum is usually low· in seed fertility both in selfed tr iploid s

and in cr osses with diploid s (80, 98 ) .

house were completely ster ile (34, 8 1) .

Selfed triploids in the gr een
The high ster ility of auto-

13

tr iploid s was d ue ·to random segr egation of tr ivalents (1 05).

Four

sorghum tr isomics were r eported with seed sets fr om 1 to 8 1 % which
seemed to coincid e with their pollen fer tility (96).

5.

The Sor ghum Ovary

The str uctur e of the ovary and ovule of Sor ghum vulgar e has been

descr ibed by Paulson (78).

The ovar y wall, consisting of inner and

outer integuments, was two cell layer s in thickness.

The nucellar cells

in the distal r egion of the ovule wer e lar ge and isodiametr ic in shape

while the nucellar cells in the basal por tion of the ovule wer e rela
tively small.

The embryo sac lay in the basal center of the ovule.

After fer tilization the nucellus r emained constant for the first two
days, but was r eplaced by endosperm cells within eight days.

Paulson's

principal interest wa·s in the development of the caryopsis and the

seedling.

6.

Abnor mal Gr owth--Tumor s

Thr ee types of non-self-limiting twnorous disease on plants ar e

Black's wound -tumor, genetic tumors , and crown-gall (9). In the fir st
type, the d isease is caused by a vir us.

In the second type, tumor s

d evelop without any external agent of infection.

Cr own-gall, �he third

type of tumorous disease, results from a bacter ium infection.

It is

not clear yet, so far as etiology is concer ned , whether tumor s result

fr om a chromosomal, genie or cytoplasmic somatic mutation per !.!:. d uring

cell division or fr om non-inher ent, chemical, physical, hormonal or

vir al factors.

The existence of unbalanced gr owth-regulation (51) and
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a change in'the cellular heredity (9) are postulated in the twnor.
genetic tumors are of interest in this study.

The

An extensive review of genetic twnors in higher_ plants was made

by Ahuja (3) .

Genetic ttuDors were confined to plants of certain inter

specific hybrids.

TtBDors had been reported in several genera and on

many plant parts such as on roots in Brassica, ovules in Datura, seed 

lings in Liliwn, leaves in Lycopersicurn and on all plant parts in

Nicotiana.

Nicotiana, apparently has received the most detailed inves

tigation (3, 103) . A particular interspecific hybrid of Nicotiana

ceased terminal growth, while after maturity small papilla�like green

or pink outgrowths arose on all parts of the plant.

In Smith's (103)

studies, genetic twnor:formation in Nicotiana d id not involve a process

of genie somatic mutation.

Naf (73) d ivid ed the parental species of the
II

tumorous hybrids into plus and minus groups.

Only the hybrid s between

plants of plus group and minus group produced tumors, with about 10%
exceptions.

There are some other papers d ealing with the cytogenetics

of the relationship of tumor f ormation to particular chromosomes.

Ahuja (2) found that a whole or a fragment alien longiflora chromosome

on the debneyi-tabacwn background would cause tumor formation, but Kehr

and Smith's result (5 4) was contradictory.

An ovular tumor was reported in Datura by Satina

il !l·

(95 ) ,

resulting when the innermost layer of integument (the endothelium)

became tumorous in incompatible species crosses of Datura.

The tumorous

tissue ceased to grow after the endosperm and the embryo were absorbed.

The tumorous tissue and embryo-sac in Datura stramonium appeared to have

-15
52 to 1 00% of inhibiting effect on embryo growth!.!!, vitro.

The authors

also indicated that temperature, humid ity, age and vigor of the parents,
the number of fertilized ovules in a capsule, etc. may have affected

the development of tuniorous tissue in various stages of embryo growth.

In chromosomal observations in tumorous tissue in Nicotiana (12),

cells with chromosome numbers of 17, 1 8 , 19, 36 and 38 were found .

The

cells d eficient in chromosomes had been thought to be the probable cause

of tumor development.

Similar cytological studies on quantitative

chromosomal changes in relation to the tumorous tissue have been

reported.

Studies of Partanen

il

al. (77) showed tumors which original

ly are haploid s approach tetraploidy through endored uplication.

In

ad dition to polyploid cells, tumors show variable aneuploidy within a

single culture.

Microphotometric measurements of relative amounts of

DNA (Feulgen reaction) were mad e in tumorous tissue.

DNA values meas

ured were at d uplicated level at the beginning of a new tumor.

But in

old tumorous tissue, DNA values ranged from haploid to high polyploidy

and variable aneuploidy (75) .

The determination of DNA values in

malignant tumorous tissue indicated that 16% of the cells were probably

hypodiploid, 58 % were between diploid and triploid, 15% were be�ween

triploid and tetraploid and 11% were hypertetraploid (61) .

In another study (63) , 31% of cells were below d iploid, 55% of

cells were diploid to triploid , 14% of cells were triploid to tetraploid

in a total of more than a thousand mitotic figures from a cancerous

cervix uterus.

This polyploid ization was not considered a cause of the

tumorization but a secondary phenomenon (76) .

Fritz-Niggli (37)
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concluded that each kind of tumor differ .ed in chr omosome number and

nuclear mor phology fr om the other s and twnor s per se had their charac-

ter istic cell str ains.

No infor mation. dealing with tumorization in any par t or structur e

of pl�nts of the Gramineae is available.

MATERIALS AND METHODS .

1.

Plant Materials

The plant materials used were the following:

l) a triploid from

SD 100, a variety of grain sorghum, 2) aneuploid s from selfing the

triploid, 3) two mutant lines from c olchic ine treatment, and 4) three

interc hange lines.

The triploid plant was isolated by Eric hsen and Ross (34) and

has sinc e been maintained by vegetative propagation.

The mutants were Grass III (19) and Winner (35 ) .

These were

used as male parents in c rosses with trisomics to relate c ertain genes

to the c hromosomes bearing them.

The Interc hange lines, 165 , 231 and 369 (48 , 49) were used as

pollinators in crosses with the various trisomic s to determine whic h of

the extra c hromosomes in the trisomic s were represented by the inter

c hanges.

Heterozygous interc hange plants involved either Grass III or

Winner sorghum mentioned above were also used .
2.

Method s

Selfing was used_to prod uc e aneuploid s to ensure a uniform

genetic bac kground for this stud y.

Part of the seeds obtained ·from

the selfed triploid in the summer of 1963 were germinated in petri

dishes and planted in the greenhouse in the winter of 1963.

The others

were germinated-in petri d ishes and moved to band s in May, 1964.

Seedlings developed in the greenhouse were all transplanted to the

. field .

Cytological observation was mad e of pollen mother c ells from

the first tiller of each plant.

Other tillers were selfed or c rossed
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with mutant 'lines of Grass III and Winner.

The plants whose chromosome

number had been id entified as aneuploid were emasculated with forceps
in the afternoon.

Other panicles in antheses were cut and fixed to

the insid e of bags wit_h a stapler at noon of the following day and
then slipped over the emasculated panicles.

The emasculated panicles·

were repollinated in the same manner a day later.

Hybrid seed s of the

cross between trisomic and mutant were planted in the greenhouse to

prod uce F2 seeds.

Aneuploid plants were then transplanted from the

field to the greenhouse whenever possible, and crossed with interchange
lines in the winter of 1 96 4.

Hybrid plants were again examined cyto

logically to d etermine the chromosome nwnber and selfed.

Seed s from

selfed aneuploid plants and seed s from selfed hybrids were sown in the

field s in the summer of 196 5 .

The triploid seedlings from the selfed

triploid and all aneuploid plants were transplanted to the field.

pattern of planting was used throughout the study.

This

The morphological obs ervations of individ ual aneuploid plants

were mad e s hortly after heading in the field in 1964.

Characters

stud ied were dryness or juiciness of midrib, presence of purple spots,
fertility, plant height, nwnber of tillers, compactness, shape �nd

length of the panicles, leaf texture, leaf size, and the attitud e of

leaves.

Observations of the midrib and purple spotting were mad e in the

manner reported by Deakin (27) .
maturity.

Data on fertility were recorded at

Plant height was measured from the first node above the

ground to the tip of the tallest tiller.

As to the nwnber of tillers,
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all tillers more than six inches tall at the time of counting were

includ ed �

The length of panicle was measured from the lowest branch

whorl at matur. ity to the tip of the panicle.
shape could not be numerically expressed .

Panicle· comp actnes s an d

Therefore, relative terms

were used for description of the panicle and photographs were included
for clarification.

Leaf texture and attitude were similarly des cribed.

A branch of each panicle was cut at the time of heading in the

field and stored in 70% alcohol.

These preserved materials were later

used for the determination of pollen fertility, pollen size, anther

length, stigma length, stylar length, ovary ind ex (the ratio of length

to width) and lodicule index { the ratio of length t o width) .

Normal and aborted pollen grains were distinguished by staining

with alcoholic 1 2-KI solution (lo/. 12, 1 % KI in 70% alcohol) .

Partially

develop ed p ollen gr ains s howed th e s ame r ed color with tetr az ol ium as

fully developed pollen grains (67) suggesting equal viability.

Therefore, pollen stained by the I2- KI solution including partially
developed pollen were classified as normal.

Counts of norma l and

aborted pollen were made under a microscope at various locations on

slides until the number of either of the two groups · had reached at

least 5 00 .

Pollen diameter was measured in microns with an ocular mic ro

meter calibrat ed with a stage micrometer.

The mean and standard

deviation of pollen size for each plant was then calculated.

Measurements of anther length, stigma length, stylar length,

ovary index and lodicule index were mad e.

Samples for the stud y of
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this group of characteristics were taken from a spikelet adj acent to

an open flower.

Four to six samples from each plant were used and

measurements were mad e under a stereo-microscope with a 120 line 60 %

Tint Screen calibrated. in millimeters.

Mean value of each of these

characteristics was calculated for every aneuploid type.

Ovaries of the haploid , diploid , triploid and one type of

trisomic of SD 100 grain sorghum were collected before pollination

and fixed in the Nawaschin type fixing formula (Craf I) and FAA (92)
to study tumor dev elopment of the ovaries.

Dehydration was carried

out by steps in ethyl alcohol- butyl alcohol mixtures and materials

embed ded in paraffin and serially sectioned at microns with a rotary

microtome.

The sectioned material was stained with Harris' Hema•

toxylin and counterstained with saturated Orange G in clove oil for

detailed histological observation.

Materials collected for meiotic study were fixed in Farmer's

Fluid , stained with propionic carmine , and squashed with only one
anther per slid e.

Using the scheme described by Wagenaar (118 , 119,

120 ) , anthers of the triploid plant with metaphase I cells were
classified in five developmental stages as:

E arly (E ): anthers with cells in prophase I and metaphase I
Medium (M): anthers with metaphase I cells only
· Late (L): anthers with metaphase I, anaphase I and telophase
I cells
Very late (VL): anthers with metaphase· I, anaphase I , telophase
I and interphase cells
Latest (VVL): anthers with the stages from metaphase I to
metaphase II and beyond metaphase II cells
Slid es of pollen mother cells of all available aneuploid plants

were mad e at early and mediwn stages whenever possible.

RE SULTS
1.

The Developmental Pattern of Meiotic Division ! in the Tr ipl oid

Cytologi cal observati ons of pollen mother cells · of tr iploi d SD

100 gr ain sorghum and fr equency of univalents at metaphase I are pr e

sente·d i n Table 1.

Cells with two univalents were most common and

constituted 30 .4% of the total number of cells.
found i n 26.0% of the cells.

Th r ee univalents wer e

Least common wer e cells with none, seven,

or eight uni valents with frequencies var yi ng fr om under 3 to less than

0 .5% .

None of the 20 4 cells was found to have more than eight uni va

lents.

Table 1 also shows that the number of uni valents i ncreased in

successi ve stages of anther development, especially at VL and VVL

stages.

In !212 cell population, an average of 2.9 univalents were

found in each metaphase I cell.

Table 2 presents the frequenci es of cells wi th different number s

of uni valents from anther s in stages of L, VL and VVL. Anaphase I cells

averaged 4.0 uni valents per cell i n L and 4. 5 i n VVL.

The same relati on

ship existed i n telophase I cells where uni valents per cell shifted fr om
4 . 1 i n L stage to 5.2 in_ VVL stage.

Trivalent configurations (26, 62) of li near, convergent and i n

differ ent types were found i n mei osis i n the triploi d.

Types and

frequencies of tri valents per cell are summar i zed i n Table 3.

Linear

type tri valents averaged 3.1, 2 . 1, 1.9, 2.7 and 1.7 per cell in stages

E to VVL respectively.

Convergent type trivalents averaged 3. 3, 3. 9 ,

- 4.6, 3. 3 and 4. 2 per cell and indifferent type frequency was of 1. 3,
1. 2, 0 . 9 , 0 . 6 and 0 .3 per cell for the same developmental stages.

The

Table 1. Freque nc y of Unival ents in . Me taphase I Ce l l s of SD 100 Grai n Sorghum at Various Stages of
Anther Devel opment

Num be r
Univale nts
in M I Ce l l
0

1

2

3

4

No. Cel l s % No. Cel l s %
2

10
18
13
3

5

2

1

---

6

8

Total

Average
Unival ents
pe r Cel l

M

E

1

4. 08

20. 41

2
8

3 . 64

14 . 5 5

L

No. Cel l s %
1
7

17

30. 91

15

6.12 10

18 . 18

4

36. 73

26. 53 12

21 . 82

3

5 . 45

-- 1
-- --

1 .82

4. 08

2 . 04

2

3 . 64

2. 30

4

1

--- --

55

49

12

2.27

15. 91

34. 09

27. 27

No. Ce l l s %

9. 09

2 . 27

No. Cel l s %

---

3. 33

5

1 6.67

7

33.33

4

3.33

2

1
7

5
1

-- --- --

3. 33

23.33

16. 67

---

30
2 .6 1

VVL

1

9. 09 10

44

2 . 76

VL

3 . 43

9

3

--

1

26

---

26.92

Total
No. Ce l l s %
6

26

30.3 9

31

15.20

53

11. 54

17

7.69

--

3 . 85

3.92

12.75

62

34.62
15. 38

2.94

7

1

1

204

25.98

8 .3 3

3. 43 .
0.49

0. 49

2. 87

N
N

Table 2.

Frequency in Percen ta ge of Unival en ts in Anaphase I and Te l ophase I ' C e l l s of Tr ipl oid
SD 100 Grain Sor ghum in Var ious S ta ge s of the Anther Dev e l opment

Number of I

Univalents
per C e l l
0

I

ii

Stages
L
VL

1

-- --- --

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

10.53

3 1 .58

26. 3 2

21.05

5. 26

5. 26

--

7 .69

23 .08

38.46

15.38

7 .69

7 . �9

Total
Cells

Avera ge
Univalents
per C e l l ·

--

19

3 . 95

13

4 . 15

6 . 67

30

4. 47

� VVL

--

6 . 67

6 . 67

16 .67

26 . 67

13 . 33

10. 00

13. 33

H

L

--

4.04

31 .08

20. 27

2 2.97

10. 81

5.41

--

74

4.05

QS

VL

--

5 . 41

I --

1. 69

10. 17

30.51

18.64

16.94

8 . 47

6.78

6 . 7. s

59

4. 25

2 .50

5.00

12.50

17 .50

22 .50

1 2.50

7 .50

20.00

40

5. 15

.c:0,

�I VVL

N

w

Table 3.
St a�
Types

Freguenci
0

1

2
3

4

5

Frequency in Perc ent age of Different Ty pes of Trivalents in Met aph ase I Cells of Triploid
SD 100 Grain Sorghtnn in Various St ages of Anth er Dev elopment

I

I : ,2 . 04
I 12. 24

E
C

I

L

6. 1 2 14 . 29 7 . 27

8 . 16 44. 90 30. 91

M
C

I

L

3 . 64 34. 55 15. 91

--

27. 27 25. 00

L
C

I

--

45. 45

2. 27 25. 00

L

6.q7

VL
C

--

I

L

53 . 33 19. 23

6. 67 13 . 3 3 3 0. 00 19. 23

VVL
C

1

6
7

I

8

Ave . /Cell I

26 . 53 24 .49

22. 45 20. 41

2. 04 25. 45 18. 18

--

10. 91 30. 9 1

9. 09 25. 00
1 . 82

9. 09 3 1. 8 1

-- 3 . 64 23 . 64 1. 82 --- -- 9 . 09 -- -4 . 08 6. 12
-- -- 1 . 82 -- -2. 04 2 . 04
-- -- -- -- -- -- --

10. 20 16 . 3 3

49

3. 12

49

3. 2 9

49

1.29

55

2 . 13

55

55

3 . 8 9 1 . 22

9. 09 4. 55 3 0. 00 3 0. 00

44

1.86

29. 54

13 . 64

4 . 55
4 . 55
44

-- 23 . 33 23 . 3 3
-- 3. 33 16. 67
-- -- 3 . 33
-- -- -44

30

4. 64 o .·8 9 2.67

30

3 . 27

I

3. 85 76. 92

7. 69 19. 23

I · 20. 41 16.33 3 8 . 78 21. 82 12 . 73 25. 45 28 . 00 4 ;55 25 . 00 3 0. 00 13. 3 3 16. 67 42. 3 1 11. 54

I

Tot al
Cells

L

--

15. 3 8

7. 69

30

26

26

3. 85

-- J .as n . s 4
-- -- 34. 62
-- -- 19. 23
-- -- 3 . 85
0. 67

1 . 65

4. 15

26

0.27

N
+:--
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most common categories we re 1 to 3 per cell for 'l inear typ e , 2 to 5 fo r

the conve rge nt type, and Oto 2 for the • ind ifferent typ e of trivalents .
A surmnary of the fre que ncy of different types o·f trivalent con

figurations in metaphas� I ce lls is - pre se nte d in Table 4.

Neither

linear nor conve rgent types showe d a notewo rthy change in anthers o f
diffe re nt d e ve lopme ntal stages.

If any change existe d, it was small.

The re was variation in indifferent type trivale nts.

In the VVL stage,

the number of this type of trivalent was slightly less than one-q uarter

. of that in E and M stages .

On

the other hand, the average numbe r of

linear type trivalents per ce ll in !2£2 was 2. 3, with the other types

. _ 3. 9, and 1. 0, respe ctively.

Regardless of type, 1455 trivalents were

found in 20 4 cells with an ave rage of 7 . 1 per cell .

The decre ase in

numbe r of trivale nts in each cell at succe ssive stages of anther d e vel

opment matched the increase in number of univalents pe r cel l shown in

Table l .

Non-homologous pairing of bivalents and the lack o f assoc iat io n

of the thre e homologous chromosomes found in a previous repo rt on, this

triploid plant (34) we re also obse rve d in this study.

Two of 51 ce lls

at me taphase I in E stage and two of 33 cells in VL s tage we re identi-

fie d as non- homologous paired bivalents.

One of 56 ce lls in M stage

and one - of 33 ce lls in VL stage were found with thre e dissociate d .

homologous chromosome s.

Moreo ver, thre e cells e ach in M and L (47

ce lls) stag e s we re score d with a pair of ope n bivalents.

2.

� Occurre nce of Aneuploid Plants

Seeds from a selfed triploid plant were classified as small,

Tab le 4. Th e Relationsh ip Be twe e n the S tage s of Anther Develop me nt and Oc c urrenc e of Diffe rent Types
of 1'rivalents at Metapha_s e I i n Trip loid SD 100 Grai n S orghum
E

No. Ills
�

Lin.
Con.

I nd .

T otal
No. of
Cells

I

M
% No. Il l s

%

L

No.Il l s

VL
No.Il l s

%

15 3 40.58

117 29. 40

82

25 .23

16.71

67 16. 8 3

39

12.00

80

I 161 42.71 214 5 3. 77 204 62. 77 98

I

63

377
( 25 .91%)

398
( 27.35%)

325
( 22.34%)

19

%

40. 61
49. 75

. 197
( 13 .5 4%)

9.64

VVL
No.Il l s

%

T otal
No.Il l s %

43

27.22

475

7

4.43

195

108

68.35

158
( 10.8 6%)

785

1455

Ave . No. /C ell

32.65

2.33

13.40

0. 96

5 3. 95

3. 85

/

49

Ave.Ills/C ell 7.69

55

7. 24

44

7.3 9

30

6. 5 7

26

6.08

204

7. 13

°'

N
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medium or l ar ge.

Of 53 seeds fr om th e triploid. planted in 1963 in the

greenhouse , 6 4. 2% germinated and 43. 4% -of them matur ed (Table 5) .

Five

m atur e pl ants or iginated fr om small seeds, 8 fr om medium seeds and 10
fr om lar ge seeds.
gr oups.

The_ germination - per centage was similar for al l

Following the seasons of 196 4 and 19 6 5, seedlings wer e trans

planted to th e field as mentioned befor e.

ar e swmnarized in Table 5.

The germination per centages

In 1 96 5, poor seedling development was due

to heav y r ains and low temperatur es during the first week after trans

planting.

On the whole, it was found that simple trisomic plants with

2n • 21 chromosomes were the most frequent type of aneuploid among

v arious seed size categories and various years.

The fr equency of

aneuploid s in the pr ogeny of the selfed triploid varied consid erably

fr om year to year, especially in the mediwn and small seed size groups.

Table 6 gives a summary of these observations, with most of the

aneuploids assigned their chromosomal constitution by cytological

identification, and other s by mor ph ological classification.

Simple trisomics wer e obtained fr om a triploid plant which was

derived fr om a selfed haploid.

Theor etically, this triploid plant is

mor e tr ue br eeding than most triploids; therefor e, the · effects o� the
ext r a chr omosome of the trisomic plant on mor phological features,

internal str uctur e, and cytol ogical behavior ar e mor e r eliable than
mos t trisomics.

All mor phological d ata wer e based on field materials planted in

196 4 since that year provid ed the best gr owing envir onment d ur ing the

inv estigation.

Ten types (n • 10 ) of primary trisomics ar e expected in

Table· 5.

Seed
Size

Small

Med itnn
Large

Total

Ger mi nation Per centage of Seeds of Dif fer ent Size Gr oups F r om Self e� Tr iploid SD 100 Grain
Sorbhum in 1963, 196 4 and 1965

1963
Plants in
Seeds
Seeds
Seeds Germinated Matur ity
No.
Planted
Planted
%
%
14

64. 29

5

35. 72

61

22

6 3. 64

' 10

45. 45

18

17

53

64 . 71

64.1 5

8

23

38 . 89

43. 40

37

116

1964
Seeds
Germinated
%

Plants in
Matur ity
No.

'°

Seeds
Planted

51. 35

43

50. 00

11 2

72. 97

32

19

52 . 46

61 .11

7

38 . 8 9

13 . 1 1

71. 55

58

196 5

40

29

Plants in
Seed s
Germinated Mat urit y
No.
%
%
40 . 2 5

10

2 5. 00

6 8 . 97

8

2 7.59

72. 90

71. 43

12

30

27.91

26 . 79

N
(X)

Table· 6.
Chromos ome
Numbe r

S eed S ize
S mall

Medium
Large

Total

(%)

Chromos ome Cons ti tuti on of Of fs pring Obtai ne d From S elfed Triploi d Grai n S orghum SD 100
of Three Different S eed S iz es in 1963. 1 964 and 1 965
2n

2

4
7
13

1 963
2n+l 2n+l+l 2 n+l+l+l 2 n 2 n+l

3
2

3
8

5 6. 5 2 3 4 . 78

-2

--

2
8 . 70

--

----

1964
2n+l+l 2n+l+l+l Unknown

4

23

4

4

11

3

5

2

--

13
36
7
22 . 41 62 . 07 1 2 .0 7

1

---

1
1. 72

-1

--

1
1 .72

2n

1965
2n+l 2 n+l+l

2

7

5

6

7

1

14
14
46.67 46. 67

1

1

2
6. 67

'°
N
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t he aneuploid population, each correspond ing to a different ext ra

chromosome with diagnostic morphological features d ifferen t from the

normal d i ploid .

More than te n classes could be observed among the

trisomics , perhaps bec�use not all -trisomics were primary trisomics.

These will be pointed out lat er.

The phenotypic expression of the

plant is an exclusive synthesis of a nwnber of characters, although a
trisomic contains only one extra chromosome (Fig. lb to lk) .

The fol

lowing d escriptions of the ten trisomic types are arranged in order of

vigor and their morphological characteristics are d escribed in d etail
in the text.

The following descriptions of these 10 types of simple

trisomics relate to the comparison with normal d iploid SD 100 (Fig.

la) .

� l•

diploid.

This type of trisomic has more tillers than does the

The panicle neck is longer compared with the diploid and the

stalks slender to somewhat weaker.

L eaves are smaller, thin, colorless

around the edge, and fewer in number but d o not d roop as much as leaves

of the diploid plant.

The panicles range from compact to open,

slightly longer than the diploid , and most branches are freely expose d

with fewer branches per whorl similar in shape to sorgo-type pan� cles
(Fig. lb) .

Similar to Type 1 plants but somewhat different are the

following groups.
G roup

l!.•

There are two plants with more tillers and leaves,

panicles somewhat more cylind rical, different in cytological behavior

and with lower pollen fertility than Type 1.
G roup !.!?.•

Two plants are slightly off- type cytologically.
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Fi gure

1.

( a ) Normal di ploi d SD 100 .
arrange d in seQuen ce .

( b-k ) Ten types of tri s omi c s

34

� l•

This type of trisomic plant has thin, shorter stal ks

and fewer tillers than d iploid SD 100 • . The leaves are narrow, mostly
flat and straight.

The flag-leaf is close to the basal whorl of its

panicle and panicles a_re long and -ta pering in sha pe, compact and

slightly o pen (F ig. lf) .

waxy pollen.

� §_.

The plants are late in maturity and prod uce

Trisomic plants of this type have short stalks and

fewer tillers than the diploid .

The panicle is short and open.

leaves are erect and older ones are drooping.

Young

The leaves are flat with

j uicy mid ribs and pale purple blade edges (F ig. lg) .

� L·

Th is type of trisomic has shorter stalks and fewer

tiller s than the diploi d .

The young leaves are narrow and straight

and older ones are heavily droo ping.

The flag-leaf is short and its

sheath remains aro und the basal whorl branches of the panicle d uring

flowering.
(F ig. lh) .

The panicles are short and o pen widely in a cone shape

This ty pe is also late in maturity.

� �. Th e characteris tic traits of t his trisomic are very

short plant height, thick stalks and fewer tillers than the diploid .

Leaves are narrow with heavy wavy margins and overla pping sheaths.

Panicles are short and of very compact torpedo shape.
panicle remains in the sheath of the flag-leaf.

maturity (F ig. li) .

Part of the

It is very late . in

The stigmas and d ehiscent anthers are not

extruded as is normal .

The lenuna and palea are ind urate, and more or

less thickened like the glumes. Pollen grains have a papilliform

a p pendage (F ig. 2) .

•

IY

-
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•
•
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�
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- 2.

4
Figure

2.

Fi gure
Figure

4.

3.

Pollen of Type 8 tri s omi c s t ai ne d with. r -KL Note pa ,
2
papilli form appendage ; p d , parti ally deve lope d pollen ;
ap , aborted pollen .
Doub le tri s omi c Type 8-9 .
Plant of the s ame age as thos e i n Figures 1 and 3 .
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� .2.•

This type of tr isomic has shor t·, stout, singul ar

stalks with a thickened base, shor t nar r ow coar ser leaves fewer in

number than in the diploid with nearly opposite ar r angement.

The

flag-leaf is close to the basal whorl of the panicle with heavily over 

lapping sheaths.

Panicle shape and flowering behavior ar e similar to ·

that of pr eceding type.

It is also very late in maturity (Fig. lj) .

The lemma and palea ar e ind urate but not as thick as the glumes.

Abnormal papillifor m appendages on the ovaries ar e unique to this type
of plant.

� 10.

This trisomic h as short, slender to somewhat stout

stalks which ar e thin at the base.

The leaves ar e slightly wavy ar ound

the mar gins with heavily overlapping sheaths opposite in arr angement.

Panicles r ange from open to compact and r emain entirely in the flag

leaf sheath even until flowering and fr uiting.

in matur ity . (Fig. lk) .

This type is ver y late

Two similar groups ar e found in this type.

Gr oup !.Q!.,

Two plants have slightl y thi cke r stalks with

Gr oup

Two plants ar e slightly taller with more leaves

slightly mor e compact panicles than Type 10.

fil.

nearly opposite in ar rangement.

(See discussion)

E ach fer tile flor et of sor ghum consists of a hyaline and deli

cate lemma and palea, 3 stamens, one ovary with a bifur cated plumose

stigma, and 2 lod icules lying adjacent to the fertile lennna in the base

of the spikelet. No definite r elationships between the environmental

influences and the internal str uctur e of the flor et were established ,

but it was found that a cer tain amount of var iability among the plants
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seemed to be due to non-inherent effects (102) . · Therefore, materials
used for comparing the internal structure of the fertile floret of a

normal diploid with those of the different types of trisomics were

collected under the same _environment at similar physiological stages.

F lower structure characteristics, plant height, panicle length ;

and number of tillers are shown in Table 7.

These were the most useful

criteria for identifying and classifying the different types of tri

somic plants.

3.

Cytological Behavior

!l Me taphase 1 .2f Trisomic Type s

Conclusive evidence was obtained from the cytological studies

of the triploids that trivalent configurations varied in different

stages of anther development.

Therefore the same kinds of analyses

were made in the E or M stage whenever possible.

It was apparent from

the observation of metaphase I_ chromosomes that trisomics differed in

their frequencies of trivalent configurations and their capacity to

form trivalents.

The frequency of convergent type trivalents was used

for c om parison with those of the other two types .

Linear type triva

l ents were 1. 8 times as frequent as the convergent type in Type 1 tri

somics (Table 8 ) while the indifferent type was only about 0. 6 t�mes

as common.

The average trivalent frequency of the extra chromosome

existing in this type of trisornic was 62. 0 %.

However, the plants· in

similar groups of Type 1 behave d differently. · Group la averaged 68 . 7%

of trivalents in a ratio of 1. 4 linear : 1. 0 convergent : 1. 2 indif

fe rent type.

This indicated a relative increase of indifferent type

trivalents and a decrease of linear trivalents.

As compared with

Tabl e - 7 . Mor phol ogical Meas ur ement s of Diploid , Tr ipl oid a nd Tr isomic SD 100 Gra in Sor ghum
Charac ters

Plant !.I,ees

2N
3N

Tr isomic
1
Type
la
Group
"
lb

"
Ty pe
"
"

Group
Type

"
"
"
"
"
Group
"

le

2
3
4
4a
5
6

No. of
Til l er s
4
16
5

8

5
6
6
3

5
3

7

4
4
2

9
10
10a

1
1
1

8

lOb

3

Pla nt
Height
In.
40
36

42
41
39
36
37
36
33

34
30
28

22
22
19

17

19

P anic l e S t i gma Sty l e
Ind ex
Ind ex
of
L ength
L engt h L ength
of
nnn .
mm .
In.
Ovar y Lod ic ul es
10
11

14
12
10
11
11

9
10
10
9
8

6
5
5
5
6

1 .5
2. 1 7

2.16
2. 1 7
1.83
1 .83
1. 67
1.8 3
1.66
2. 00
2.00
2. 1 7
2.33
2.33
1. 00
2.00
2.00

1
1.50

1. 50
- 1. 67
1.5 8
1. 17
1 .67
1 .25
1.25
1 .67
1.67
1.67
1.67
1 . 67
1 .00
1 .33
1.17

1. 60
2 .00

2. 10
1.85
1 .80
3. 00
2 .40
1 .8 1

1 .67
2 .00
1 .57
1 . 57
2.33
1. 67
1 . 13
2.00
1. 67

1 . 60
2. 29
1 .60
1.20
2 .50
2. 00
2 .00
1 . 60
2.08
1 .00
1.00
1 . 67
1.60
2.00
2. 00
1 .80
2.50

Ant her Pol l en
L engt h Diamet er
Mean, u
mm .
3.33
4.67

3.67
3.50
3.33
3.33
3. 8 3
3. 25
3.1 6
4.00
4. 33
3.67
4.1 7
3.00
2.50
3. 50
3. 67

40.64
5 2 .2 3

43.7 2
39.64
40. 83
40 . 8 7
44 .91
37 .96
43. 18
48 .1 5
47 .1 4
4 6.96
47 .93
42. 7 7
45 .0 9
36.99
42 . 5 4

Pol l en
Dia met er
S .E .

1. 8 2
7 .64

5 .0 3
3 . 67
2 .95
2.32
2.37
2 .5 6
3. 39
3. 48
4.05
3.7 6
4.88
4. 7 7
3.7 0
3.03
4. 45

w

(X)

�

t

Tabl e · S . The Pe rcentage Fre que ncy of Sp ecif ic Trival e nt Types in Tris omics De rive d From Trip loid
SD 100 Grain Sorghum
Tris omic

Type
Group

"
"
Type
"

Group
Type

"
"
"
"
"
"

1
la
lb
le

2
3
4
4a
5
6
7
7
8
9

10

Group 10a
Group 10b

L

32 .95
26. 38
41 .08
1 9. 0 3
48 .98
28 . 97
2 3. 25
44. 95
17 . 8 3
42 . 48
20. 00
30.65
30. 46
2 9 . 22
26 . 1 4

Trival ent TX£e
C
Total
I
18 . 15
19.02
2 5. 94
27 . 8 4
8 .25
27. 1 9
18 . 33
1 5. 60
1 1 .1 9
1 1 . 77
22 . 1 4
2 3. 39
18 . 54
27. 27
17.05

10.85
2 3. 31
1 2 .91
9.98
8 .25
16 . 3 1
4.60
1 1 . 93
4. 20
15. 53
6 .43
4. 0 3
2 4. 50
2 5.32
6 . 82

6 1 . 95
68 .71
79. 93
56 . 8 4
65.48
72 . 47
46 . 18
72 . 48
33. 2 2
69.78
48 . 57
58 . 06
73. 51
81 .81
50 . 00

L

Ratio
C

1 . 81
1 . 39
1 . 58
0 . 68
5. 94
1 . 10
1 . 27
2 . 88
1 . 59
3. 6 1
0 . 90
1 . 31
1 . 64
1 . 07
1 .53

1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

I

No. of
Pl ants

0.60
1.23
0.50
0 . 36
1 . 00
0.60
0 . 25
0 .76
0. 37
1 . 32
0 .2 9
0 . 17
1 . 32
0 . 93
0.40

2
1
2
1
2
4
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
2
1

Total No. of
Ce l l s Ex amine d
2 43
163
355
43 1
1 97
453
430
104
286
2 47
280
124
251
254
88

Re marks

VVL Stage

Mate rial from Greenhous e

Mate rial from Greenh ous e

'°�

t
\,
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Type 1 , a si�il ar ratio of th e three types of trivalents and a higher
percentage of total trivalents were found in Grou p lb.

The increas e

of co�vergent type trivalents and the decrease of the other two types
of trival ents shifted conside rably the ratio of these three types to

0. 7 to 1. 0 to 0. 4 respectively in Group l e .

This group also had a

slightly lower frequency of trivalents, 56. 8 % (Table 8 ) as compared

with Type 1 .

Other trisomic plants were analyzed in the same manner.

The

highest frequencies of trivalents were 49 . 0% of the linear type in

Type 2 trisomics, 27. 8 % of convergent type in Group le and 25 . 3% of
the indifferent type in Type 9 .

The lowest frequency of all types of

trivalents was found in Type 5 trisomics.

Accordingly, Type 5 had the

lowest frequency of total trivalents, 33. 2%.
extra nucleolar chromosome.

Type 9 trisomic had an

Deviations of the total percentage of

trivalents within each trisomic type exceeded 5 % only in Type 3 plants

where it was about 20%.

This was probably the result of an environ

menta l e ffect since the cytol ogical mater ial s were collec ted more than
10' days apart for Type 3 pl ants.

Plant material of Type 7 collected

in the greenhouse was reexamined and found to increase 9 . 5 % in total

trival ents d ue to more linear type trivalents (Table 8 ) .

This can be

consid ered as evid ence of the environmental effect on chromosome

behavior.

Possibly plants in Type 3 were d iffer ent trisomics with

morphological resemblance for certain characters.
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4.

Fe rtility, Germina tion and Trans mis s ion of � Extra Chromos ome in
Tris omics

Pollen fert ilit y exclus ive of t he simila r groups ranged from

45. 5% in Type 10 plant s. t o 92. 7% in· Typ e 1 pla nt s (Table 9 ) .

Similar

groups of Type 1 plant s extended this range t o 39 . 7% in Group le , and

9 4. 7% in Group la.

Ten of 16 pla nt groups (10 t risomic t ypes plus 6

s imilar groups) ha d pollen fertilit ies over 75%, a nd t hree groups less
t han 50%.

In t he diploid, pollen fert ilit y was 9 6 . 0%, in t he triploid

8 3. 6%, a nd in t he haploid only a few good pollen grains per anther

were found.

Therefore, pollen fert ilit y wa s rela t ively high_ in most

of t he trisomic- plant s.

A very dist inctive difference in seed fertilit y was d iscovered

among t he t risomic plants.

In 45 selfed head s, t he fertilit y varied

from higher t han 8 0% in Type 1 t o zero in Types 8 , 9 , and 10 (Table 9 ) .

The outgrowth of nucellus was res ponsible for c omplete st erilit y in the

Typ e 9 t risomic.

Types 2 and 4 also ha d rela t ively high seed fert ilit y

of a bout 20% . whil e t he others had 5% or l es s .

S eed ferti l ity o f the

d iploid was over 8 0% a nd of the t riploid wa s less t han 2% under field

conditions.

Mu tant lines, Grass III and Winner, were used a s pollinat ors in

46 cross es wit h nine t ypes of tris omics.

Table 9 shows no clear r ela

t ionship between pollinat or and t risomic plant s·.

However, all tri

somics except Types 1, 7, a nd 9 ha d improved seed set in crosses.

Lower

cross fertilit y of Types 1, 7, a nd 9 ma y ha ve been d ue t o mechanical

inj uries of the spikelet during emascula t ion; t hus t he increasing

Tabl e· 9. Pollen Fer til ity of Trisomics and Seed F er til ity of Tr isornics When Sel fed or Pol l ina ted
with Dipl oid Lines and Inter change L ines
Tr isomic

Pol l en
Sel fing
Tota l
Total
Fer til - No. ObNo. Fer til- Heads xGr assIII xWinner Cr osses xT396 xT231 xT1 65 Cr osses
ity, % served Plants ity, % Sel fed
Ma de
Ma de
%
%
%
%
%

Type 1
92. 7 1
Gr oup la 39.7 2
" lb 94.65
" le 43.62
Type 2
" 3 83.53
" 4 89.17
7 8 . 48
Gr�:> Up 4a 7 6. 56
69.90
Type 5
" 6 85
. 03
" 7 7 9.91
" 8 84.94
" 9 5 9.93
If
10 45 .49
Gr oup 10a 90. 91
II
10b 52. 33
Total

2N 95.96
3N 83.60
N £!.. • 0

1121
85 1
14 97
894
1338
7 18
1406
920
1299
1688
647
684
964
1165
550
986

800
622

2
1
2
1
2

'l

2
1
1

2
1
1
1
1
1
1

">80
780

�o
�o

27 . 5

5 .0
17 .0
20.0
0.5
3. 0
4 .0
0
0
1

0
0

21

1
1
1

780

< 20

4
2
4
2
3
4
2

2
1
4
2
4
4
3
2
2

45

10
11

46.0
32. 0
43.5
20. 0
40. 0
34 . 7
25.S
10.0
2 .5

o .s

10.0
0
5

34.0
1.0
5 6.0
32.0
74 . 0
25. 5
2.5
0

20. 0
2.0

--

0
6

4
2
4
2
2
8
4
2
4
4
2
6
2

46

8.0
5.0
10. 0
20.0
2.0
1
20.0

--

25 . 0

-20 . 0
-------

14 . 0
4 .0 10.0
0
,0
5 .0

--

20. 0

--

4.0
1.0

5
1
3
2

1.0

1
2

--

--

10. 0

-15 . 0
0
10. 0

1

2
2
3
4
2

28

�
N

\.
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degree of cross-fertility in other types could be much higher.

Another explanation of low crossing fertility could . be poor pollen
qualit y as sorghum pollen rapid ly loses its viability (104) .

In Type

8 there was a clear-cut contrast from no seed set from selfing to 10 %
seed set from crossing with Grass III.

Similar result s were obtained

by crossing the interchange lines to trisomics giving relatively uni

form fertilit y in 28 crosses.

Type 8 again showed an average of 10%

seed set inst ead of comp lete s terility.

Triploid plant s pollinat ed by

Grass III and t he t hree interchange lines had an average of 8% of seed
fertilit y and a haploid had 4% fertility in two crosses.

Therefore it

is possible t hat alien pollen may increase t he seed fertility of tri

somics.

Seeds obtained from selfing of trisomics were so� in the field

in 1965 for studies of germination and t ransmission of t he extra chro

mosomes.

Germinat ion varied from 24. 1% in Type 7 to 8 6. 7o/. in Type 4 ,

with an average of 43. 3% (Tabl e 10) .

Rates of transmission of the

extra chr omos ome varied from zero t o 16. 7% in t hes e s elfed progenies

wit h an average of 6. 1%.

Germination of seeds from trisomics polli

nated by diploid mutant s or interchange lines (Table 10) was tes�ed in

t he greenhouse.

Crosses between trisomics and d iploid mutant s showed

71. 1% g erminat ion.

Six per cent of t he seedlings were t risomics. ·

Seeds of crosses between t risomics and interchange lines had 85. 6%
germination and an extra chromosome transmission rate of 6. 6%.

The

low germination of selfed trisomic seeds may have been due t o weather

damage.

Variable transmission rates of the extra chromosome in t he

Table 10 .

Tr i somic

Type
Group

"
"
Type
"
"

1
la
lb
le

2
3
4
Gr oup 4a
Type 5
" 6
" 7

"
"
"
Gr oup
"

Total

8

9
10
10a
10 b

Aver age

The Ger mination Per c entage and Ex tr a Chr omosome Transmission Rates- of Var ious Types of
Single Tr isomic s and Cr osses Involving These Tr isomics

Seed s Fr om Sel fins
Seeds Fr om xl nter chanse Li nes
Seeds Fr om x2N Mutants
% of
% of
Seeds
Seeds
% of
% of
% of
Seeds
% of
Planted Ger mination Tr isomic s Planted Germinati on Tr isomics Planted Germination Tr isomics
74
60
52
40
. ,105
12
15
23
5
40
50

--

---3
479

58. 11
46. 67
5 7. 69
5 2. 5 0
36. 19
41. 67
8 6. 67
26. 09
40 . 00
5 0 . 00
24.00

--

--

0

43. 30

9 . 30
7 . 14
6. 67
4. 76
7. 8 9

o .oo

7. 69
16. 67

o .oo

5 . 00
8 . 00
0

--

--

6 . 11

48
14
56
28
24
51
12
14
20
19
11

--6

303

64. 58
5 7. 14
73. 21
8 2. 14
66. 67
64- . 71
75 . 00
78 .57
60. 00
73 . 68
90 . 90

66. 67

--

71. 11

6. 45
12. 5 0
4. 88
13 . 0 4
6. 25
6. 06

42
5
17
13

o .oo

12

o .oo

9. 09

7. 14
10 . 00

--

o .oo

6. 28

12
2
12

12
32

--

10

169

90 . 48
80. 00
94. 12
84. 6.1

-

100 . 00
5 0 . 00
83 . 33

83. 33
91. 67
93 . 75

90 .- 00 -

--

85 . 5 9

10 . 53

o .oo
6. 25
o .oo

16. 67

o .oo

10 . 00

10 . 00
9. 0 9
10 . 00

--

o .oo

6. 5 9

.i:-
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same trisomic types occurred.

For instance, in Group la 7.1 % of

selfed progeny and 1 2.5% of progeny from trisomic x diploid had the

extra chromosome.

By contrast the F1 of Group la and an interc hange

line showed no transmissi·on of the ex·tra chromosome.

This possibly

was related to the small size of sample in which the abnormal plants
had small chance of occurrence. However, the average transmission

· rates of the extra chromosome were similar among the three groups of
seeds investigated.

One plant from selfed Group le was observed

. · cytologically to be a tetrasomic and similar results would be expected
in other selfed progenies.

In the greenhouse, trisomics of F1 plants were weak and produced

few seeds of low viability.

The small populations were then inadequate

for locating a gene on a chromosome.

Hybrid p la nts o f a l l c o mbinat ions between t r i s omics and i nt er•

change lines were studied cytologically.

Pentavalents in diakinesis

were found in one plant which was a combination of Type 1 and Inter
change line 39 6; therefore, the extra chromosome in trisomic Type 1

should be either one of the two pairs of chromosomes involved in Inter
change 39 6.

Interchange line 396 was originally dete·rmined to involve

the nucleolar chromosome (48 , 49 ) . As it was known that Type 1 did not

· gain the e xtra nucleolar chromosome, the extra chromosome in Type 1·

undoubtedly was the other chromosome involved in the interchanged com

plex in Interchange 396.

Unfortunately, detailed cytological study ·was

not possible because the plant died shortly after the first tiller was

cut.

....
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5.

F requency

.2f §!£h Tris omic �

The frequency of trisomic types in progenies of a selfed trip

loid varied from type to type .

and/ or 1 9 65.

years.

Several types did not appear in 1 9 63

Types 3, 8 and 9 occurred mo$ t frequently in the three

Types 4 and 5 were the least frequent, there being only 2

each (3. 5%) of the 58 simple trisomics, A while other types were up to

1 3� 8 % of the total (Table 1 1 ) .

There was some variation in the fre

quencies of occurrence of simple trisomic types from year to year .

6.

Aneuploid s Other

!!!fill. Tris omics

Eleven double trisornic plants and one triple trisomic plant

were found in the three years (Table 6) .

It was later possible to

recognize these plants morphologically.

The d ouble trisomic had two

types were given to the double trisomic.

If a plant possessed the

ad ditional chromosomes so the numbers of two possibly related trisomic

extra chromosomes of both trisomic Types 8 and 9, then this fact
should be phenotypically obvious (Fig. 3) .

nated a double trisomic Type 8 - 9 .

- recognized (Table 1 2) .

The plant was then desig

Ten other plants were similarly

The frequencies of double and triple trisomics,

their pollen diameters and fertility of some were studied (Table 1 2) .

The double trisomic plants were then progeny tested .

The cytological behavior of double trisomic Type 1 -4 was

observed in metaphase I and compared with the c alculated value.

Table

13 shows that . ten combinations of the two extra chromosomes possibly
occurred in a double trisomic.

The theoretical percentage calculated

from Type 1 and Type 4 of Table 8 and then multiplied by the observed

cell number, 91 , gave the theoretical frequency.

The data in Table 1 3

Table· 11.
Tr isomic

Type 1
Gr oup la
" lb
" le
Type 2

"
"

3

4
Group 4a
Type 5
" 6
"
" 87

"
"
Group
"
Total

9

10
10a
l0b

Relative Fr equency of Classified Tr isomic Types in th e Pr ogenies o.f Selfed Tr iploid Gr ain
Sorgh um SD 100 in 19 63 , 1964 and 19 65
19 63

196 4

1
0
0
0
1

2
1
2
1
2

0
0
0

2
1

I

2
1
2

0
0
0
0
8

196 5
2
1

0
0
2
2
0
0
0
2
1

5

2
1
2
2

2

2

1
1
0
0

36

14

6
3
2

/

Total
5

2
2
1

5
8
2
1

2
5
4
6
7
4
2
2

58

%

8 .62
3.45
3 . 45
1.72
8 .62
13 . 79
3.45
1. 72
3. 45
8 . 62
6.70
10. 3 4
12 .07
6 . 70
3.45
3.45

+'
....,

'

Tabl e. 1 2 . Frequenc y of Different Double Tr is omic s and a Tr iple Tr is omi c , and Th eir P olle n S i z e
and Fertility
Types of
Aneuploids

Double Tr is omic

Typ e 1-4
Typ e 2-8

Type 3-6
Typ e 4- 6

Typ e 5 -3
Typ e 5 -6

Frequenc y
2
1
2
1

1
2

P ollen
Diameter
Mean
47 . 67

--

--

P ollen
Diamet er
S.E.
4. 7 2

---

Fer t i l i ty
P ollen
S eed Set
%
%

64.77

1 2.00

--

15. 00

--

2.00

--

45 .23

2.23

77.55

50.27

4. 43

--

--

--

o .oo
1 .00

5 . 00

Typ e 8 -9

2

47 .69

4. 01

84. 5 5

o .oo

Typ e 4-5 -6

1

47 . 02

4. 7 5

58.5 5

2 .00

1

?

TriI?le Tr is omic
Unknown

?

'l

?

+:'
(X)

Tab le. 13. Theoret ic al and Ob served Frequenc ies of Extra-e hromosome Assoc i at i ons From the Doub le
Tris omic Type 1-4
Chromosomal
Consti t ut ion

Theoret ic al
Perc entage

Theoret ic al
Frequenc y
Ob served
Freq uenc y

(%)

8 II's + 2 Il l ' s
Lin. Con. Ind. Li n. Li n.
Lin. Con. Ind. Con. I nd.

7.67

3. 33 0. 50 10.25

6. 9

3 .0

0. 45 9. 3

6
0
5
( 6. 70) (5.49) ( 0 )

Con.
Ind .

9 II ' s+l I I I+l I
Lin. Con. Ind.
I
I
I

4.04

2 . 8 2 26.58 · 16.74

3. 6

2 .5

24. 1

15 . 2

1 0 II' s + 2 I' s
I

Tot al

7.59

20.48

100

6. 9

18 . 6

91

10
13
2
1
33
5
( 11.0) (2.20) ( 1.10 ) ( 36.26) ( 14 . 30) (5.49)

16
( 17.60)

91

�

\0

t
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s how that mos t values are in agreement except for a combination of a
linear trivalent and a uni valent whi ch are hi gher i n obs erved fre

quency.
s eed.

An unus ual plant found in 19 64 (Table 6) came from medium s i ze

Neither i ts chromosome number or morphology (Fig. 4) could be

determined.

This plant, after being set i n the field with the other

57 plants, only grew to about fi ve inches i n height (from the first
node above the ground to the leaf tip) all season.

This peculiar

plant recei ved consi derable attention but it d ied shortly after bei ng

moved to the greenhouse.

It may have been i n hypodiploid CQnditi on or

of higher hyperdiploi d chromosomal constitution.

On e plant from a selfed double tri somic Type 3-6 was found to be

haploid, and to have the same cytological behavior and morphological

characteristics as the origi nal haploid which produced the triploi d

plant.

7.

Irregulari ti es
7- 1.

.2.f Meiosis

Mu lti valent Formation in the Triploid

Studi es were made of chromosome associati ons in triploi d SD 100

grai n sorghum.

Q uadrivalents were frequently observed in metaph�se

cells (Fig. 5 ) but no · stati stical data were recorded.

Similar results

were fou nd i n diaki nesi s cells, and again the multi valents were mostly
quadrivalents (Fig. 6) and occasi onally pentavalents (Fig. 7) .
7-2.

ior.

Irregul ar C hromosome Association � Movement

Three trisomic plants were found with unusual cytological behav

A Type 1 trisomic had cells with 7 bivalents, 2 tri valents and 1

51

5

,.

,

V

Figure
Figure
Fi gure

5.
6.
7.

A quadrivalent at met aphas e I i n the t riploi d plant .
A quadrivalent at di akines i s in the t rip loi d plant .
A pentavalent at di akine s i s in the t riploi d plant .
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univalent (F ig. 8 ) .

This type of cell seemed to occur only in th e

trisomic offspring of th is plant when ft was crossed with diploid

mutants or an interch ange line.
of cell h as never been . found .

In offspring of d iploid s, this type

Lagging chromosomes are expected i n anaphase and telophase of

trisomics.

In the first meiotic division in a trisomic, an und ivided

laggard or two split laggards would be found in some cells.

But some

cells unmistakably had three und ivided laggard s in one Type 3 plant

(Fig. 9) .

These laggards spread separately and all were approx imately

in th e equatorial position.

It coul d be asswned that one wa.s a univa

lent and one an open bivalent.

Usually most open bivalents off the

equatorial plate· are vertically rather than h orizontally aligned.

Th e

three laggard s found in Figure 9 were perhaps three d ifferent univalent

ch romosomes.

A similar situati9n was found in a Group lb plant which

h ad even more laggard s in certain cells.

For example, Figure �O shows

five l aggards, two or three of which seemed to be und ivid ed, and th e

maj ority of these irregul ar cel l s had 3 to 4 l aggard s.
7-3.

Unusual Hybrids

.2.f.

Trisomics � Pollinators

A h ybrid plant of Group lb x Winner with a somatic ch romosome

number of 20 h ad 8 bivalents, 1 trivalent and 1 univalent (Fig. 11) at

metaph ase I in many cel ls.

Th e other cells of this h ybrid plant ·

usually h ad one open bivalent.

A morph ological d escription of th is

plant is not avai lab le d ue to its weakness but it is being maintained

for furth er study.
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Figure

8.

Figure
Figure

10 .

Figure

11 .

Figure

12 .

9.

11

12

An i rregular met aphas e I cell wi th 7 bivalents , 2
trivalents and 1 univalent .
Three laggards at late anaphas e I i n a Type 3 tri s omi c .
Five laggards at telophas e I i n Group lb tri s omi c ;
Note ul , undivi de d laggard ; s l , split laggard.
A met aphas e cell with 20 chromos omes comb ining 8
b ivalents , 1 t ri valent and 1 univalent .
At di akines i s a not ch on nucle olar chromos ome and a
fragment-like structure at the extende d end ( arrow ) .
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Awn, a r ecessive char acter, was f�und on the F1 plant of Type 4

tr isomic x Inter change 396.

The awned panicle was m�r e compact than

any other s involving Interchange 396 as a parent.

Fer tile spikelets

wer e subglobose in shape. - The ratio of no�al pollen to aborted pollen
in th� s plant was about 1 to 2.

Metapha� e I cells normally had a

quad r ivalen t, but a perspicuous chain of four or r ing of four was

found but r arely.

Anaphase I and telophase I figur es both appear ed

normal; however at diakinesis the nucleolar chromosome was matched

with a fr agment-like chromosome str uctur e· at the extended end (Fig.
12) .

8.

Descr iption

tl Nucellar

Tumor ous Tissue

Tumor s wer e found in ovaries of the Type 9 trisomic wher e they

appear ed appr oximately at heading time or earlier.

At this stage,

the tumor could be seen with the n aked eye almost on the uppermost par t

of the ovar y, as a papilliform appendage on the ovary wall between the

styles.

Near the blooming period, the tumors wer e well developed, as

in Figur es 13 and 1 4.

The tumors wer e translucent white or pear ly and

wer e smooth ed ged (Fig. 15) or cloven edged (Fig� 16, 17) .
slender and r od shaped (Fig. 18) .

the pr einflor escence per iod.

A few wer e

This phenomenon was not limited to

The tumor s continuously grew, finally

r eaching a size 2 to 3 times lar ger than the or iginal ovary.

ovary did not seem to gr ow after the twnor d eveloped .
ally d r ied up having fully developed tumors.

The ·

Panicles gr ad u

The ovar y wall became

dark brown in colpr as it dr ied while the tumor r emained unchan ged .

..
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Figure 1 3 , 14 .

Fi gure
15 .
Fi gure 16 , 17 .
18 .
Figure ·

Photographs of typi c al tumorous t i s sue deve lopment
in the ovari es .
Smooth e dge tumorous t i s sue .
Cloven edge tumorous ti s sues .
S lender rod shaped t umorous ti s s ue .
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While the tumors were not fatal, a plant with tumors was com

pletely sterile and bore branch-like ti llers from nodes ·well above the
ground, ari occurrence rarely found in normal plants (Fig. 19).

On

af fected plants, the lower whorl of the panicle had fused ovaries (Fig.

20).

The fused ovaries might or might not have been tumorous.

Environmental conditions had nothing to d o with the occurrence

of the tumors since they repeatedly occurred both in the field and

greenhouse over a two year period.

Environmental factors, such as

temperature, humidity and light intensity, might modify tumor forms as
shown in Figures 1 5 to 1 8 .

No relationship could be establi-shed

between tumor forms and variation in the environment.

9.

Histology arid Cytology ,2!. � Tumors

Sections were cut of haploid , triploid , and normal diploid

ovaries d i ffering only in siz e . (Fi g. 21 ) .

H oweve r, t he ov ary of tri•

somic Type 9 which would produce a tumor was slightly d epressed glo

bos e in shape.

I n an early stage of tumor d evelopment, the uppermost

part of the nucellar tissue formed a clum p.

As the tumor grew it pene

trated the ovary wall and was exposed to the air.

Figure 22 shows a

median section of a well developed tumor and Figure 23 shows a cr oss
section of a tumor above the ovary.

shown in Figures 24, 25 and 26.

Several other tumor patterns are

The clov en ed ged tumors might corre

spond to sections illustrated in Figures 24 and 25 as they seem to

cleave at the very beginning and each has its own ov ules.

shows a fused ovary.

Figure 26

I n the distinct partition between the ovaries in

Figure 26 can be seen the difference between cloven edge form and fused
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2 1a

Figure
Figure
Figure

19 .
20 .

21 .

Branch-like ti ller format i on on a Type 9 tri s omi c .
A typi cal fus ed ovacy .
Longitudinal s e ct i ons of ovari e s : ( a ) normal haploi d ,
( b ) normal diploi d , and ( c ) normal t ri ploi d .
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Figure

22 .

Fi gure
Fi gure

23 .
24 .

Figure
Figure

25 .

26 .

A typi cal longitudinal medi an s e ct i on of an ovary with
we ll developed tumorous ti s s ue .
A typi cal transverse s e cti on o f tumorous ti s s ue .
An ovary i n longitudin al s e cti on showi ng two groups
of tumorous t i s s ue .
An ovary i n longitudinal s e ct i on showing 3 groups of
tumorous ti s sue .
Two ovaries that are fus e d , b oth cont aining tumors .
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.-

ovary form, but the cloven edge form frequently has two or more tumor

ous tissue parts both interior and exte rior to the 9vary.

All slides of tumorous sections were examined in- detail b ut no

mitotic cells were found . - Hence, i t was not possible to determine

wh ether the disrupted growth was d ue to normal or abnormal cell divi 

sion.

However, - it seems that the tumorous cell has a very long inter

phase and a very short mitotic span.

r,

1 0.

Cytogenetics

2f �

Tumor s

No hybrid seed was obtained from crosses which involved Type 9

plants as the female parent.

nations were not mad e.

Reciprocal crosses with the ab-ove combi •

Therefore, no progeny could be employed for

the conventional stud y of tumor heredity.

But the evidence from

double trisomic Type 8 -9 suggests that whenever a plant carries an

extra chromos ome in the Type 9 trisomic, it is tumorous .

.DISCUSSION .
The triploid used in this stud y was from a selfed haploid

sorghum plant { 34) . Therefore, it would be expected that this triploid

plant would be homozygous or nearly so and at the 3n chromosome level.

The effects of stages of anther development on meiosis are very con
vincing and Wagenaar { 118, 1 1 9 , 1 20) found that accumulation and

orientation of univalents at metaphase I and levels of lagging at ana
phase I were chromosomal characteristics of a plant.

The movement of

trivalent chromosomes at anaphase I seems to d epend directly on the

spind l e attachment to the centrornere { 24 , 26 ) .

On the basis of the

two premises presented above, cytological analyses of the triploid

pla nt mad e in this study should enable one to d etermine the exact rela

tionship between the stages of anther development and chromosome behav

ior in the first meiotic division�

The average frequency of univalents was found to be lowest at an

early stage of anther development (2 , 3 p� r cell) and to become higher

in progressively later stages. Physiological maturi ty of the cells may

determine the d ifferent fr equencies of univalent occurrence since metaphase I cells in anthers of VL or VVL stages were relatively old as

compared with metaphase I cells in preceding stages.

Physiologic�!

condition of these cells i s progressing into anaphase I, but the irreg
ulari ty may delay actual chromosome movement.

One would then expect

that some trivalents are not stable but become a bivalent plus a univa

lent and older anthers have greater chance to manifest the tend ency.
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As cited previously, the univalent will migrate toward the

equatori al plate as a bivalent or a trl valent but as this. is slow it
may never reac h the plate.

Wagenaar ' s result (118 ) in . hybrid s of

Triticum indicated that meta phase · r cells will not proceed into ana

phase I unless approximately 70% of the univalents were on the plate.·

H e further assumea that other factors might be- involved in controlling
the cellular onset of anaphase I.

That univalents may have a su p

pressive effect on initiating anaphase I in _ metaphase I cells before

reaching the equatorial plate is su pported by additional existing

information.

The interactions of poles, spind le, the chromosomal con- .

gression, and the orientation and distribution of chromosomes are fac

tors bringing the chromosomes to the meta phase plate in mitosis (24) .

Regardless of structure and origin, the principle of the s pind le effect

on the chromosome movement tow�rd the plate seems adaptable for

meiosis.

Thus the elongation of the spindle causes the chromosomes to

move poleward and perhaps the chromosomal congression and the orienta

tion of metaphase chromos omes in a position in equi li briwn between the
poles are understandable requirements to initiate anaphase chromosomal

movement.

The direction of chromosome migration at metaphase I . is

o pposite to that of anaphase I, hence anaphase I movement was probably

d elayed in the cells with univalents in a disequilibrium situation.

The unpaired chromosomes at pro phase will be univalents at meta•

phase I .

Th ese univalents delay com pletion of meta phase while biva

lents or trivalents may � ot com pletely wait for the a pproach of univa

lents to the plate.
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If a cer tain type of ch romosome or a cer tain number of ch romo

somes at metaphase I received unequal amounts · of univalent suppressive

effect, th e ch r om osomes r eceiving less or no univalent effects begin to
Tr ivalents have a

proceed toward anaphase I whenever th ey are matur e.

mor e complicated r elationship with the sp indle than bivalents.

F or

instance a conver gent type trivalent has a biaxial r elationship with
the spind le, but th e bivalent has a single axis (24) .

The position of

the centr omer e (or the shape of _ th e ch r omosome) may modify the single

axis or biaxial movement of different trivalents.

If the above specu

lation is tr ue, the observed tend ency of incr easing univalents at meta

phase I ind icated in Table 1 can be explained, and th e same pr inciple

can be extend ed to cover anaphase I and telophase I movements (Table

2).

One could also d istinguish th e differ ent types of trivalent move

ment d uring movemen t at anaphase I.

In ord er to find evid ence to support . th is speculation, the same

gr oup of cells used to analyze univalent behavior was fur ther studied .

Tables 2 and 4 show that th e convergent type trivalents h ad a gr eater
buffer capacity than any one of the other two types of trivalents.

d iffer ence in the frequency of convergent type tr ivalents among the

Any

d evelopmental stages was negligible and inconstant var iation in fre
quency was found in linear type trivalents.

The most striking group

was the ind ifferent type, which decreased continuously with maturity of
the cells.

All thr ee types of trivalents could be d istinguished by

their cytological mechanism.

The conver gent type trivalents had

biaxial spind le patter n but ar e balanced so they can be expected to be
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very stable.

Convergent ty pe trivalents will have no movement unless

the cell has proceeded to anaphase I and this ty pe of trivalent usually

is in 2 : 1 disj unction at anaphase I .

Linear ty pe trivalents had

single axial spind le patterns but th e mid dle chromosome unbalanced the

spindle forces, commonly resulting in a false univalent.

The most

unbalanced spindle pattern is related to indifferent type trivalents

causing greater possibility of disjunction at anaphase I.

Perhaps the

unbalanced spind le pattern of individual chromosomes (trivalents) also
has less buffer capacity for absorbing any other existing forces.

The d ata obtained in this study clearly support the vi ew that

one chromosome of the indifferent type trivalent will often dissociate

in an overdue metaphase I cell.

1!!. !212,,

1455 trivalents were found in 204 cells with an average

of 7. 1 trivalents per cell with. 32. 7% of these of the linear ty pe.

the previous report (34), an average of 7. 1 trivalents per cell was

In

found and 40. 8 % of 816 trivalents were found to be of the linear type.

The above demonstrati on not only i llustrated chromosome behavi or

in a triploid , but also evinced a mod e for analy sis.

It is known that

univalent formation c.an be due to genetic control or to nongeneti c
factors which also may affect the formation of trivalents.

The phy si

cal structure of a set of three homologous chromosomes will determine

chiasmata position and frequency ; consequently , it determines the form

of the trivalents.

Groups of three homologous chromosomes have their

own characteristics in determining the proportions of the types of
trivalents.

Therefore, the previous reasoning used for analy sis of the
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trivalents in a triploid can be adapted to analyz e di fferent types of
single trisomi cs.

Since all the single trisomics were i solated from a

extra chromosomes.

The· non-genetical factors need not be considered

selfed triploid, they had the same geneti c background but different

because of their identical growth envi ronment.

These materials thus provided a uni que opportuni ty to <let. ermi ne

cytological differences among the si ngle trisomics.

As the cytologi cal

data presented in Table 8 i ndi cate, each group of single trisomi cs �

!!:,_ showed not only the char acteri sti c total trivalent percentage but
also the specifi c relationshi p among the three types of trivalents.

Si nce all the cytologic al data of 10 types of single trisomics were

collected from metaphase 'r cells in E stage and M stage, it was not
possible to score any ri ng of 3 or ri ng of 1 (due to an additional

i sochromosome) i n di akinesi s cells of E stage slides.

As reported i n

Datura, primary trisomics showed very low frequenci es of rings of 3 and

1 at late diaki nesis but relatively high frequenci es were found in
secondary trisomics (7) .

It appears that none of the 10 types of

si ngle trisomics is a secondary trisomic.

Tertiary and compensating

trisomics were mostly from progenies of interchanges, but no quadr iva

lent or other multivalents were found in the cells of the 10 types of
trisomics.

Therefore, the 10 types of trisomics listed i n Tables 7 , 8,

9, 10 and 11 were all primary tri somics.

Si nce the simi lar groups, as

mentioned before, were morphologically similar to their corresponding

- types, the extra chromosomes in these similar groups mi ght be struc
turally unlike their homologous chromosomes.

The extra chromosomes i n
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Groups la, lb and 4a possibly had a ver y small segmental d uplication.

However , this d uplication had no effect on mor phological featur es but
incr eased chiasmata formation and thus a r elatively high total triva

lent per centage was found .

The ex·tra chromosome in Gr oup le pr obably

had a very shor t segment inversed or deleted and again this minor

str uctur al mod i.fication had no effect on mor phology but r ed uced the

chiasmata and consequently reduced the total tr ivalent per centage.

Multivalent formation in the tr iploid could be a r esult of non

homologous pairing.

The quadrivalents found in Figures 5 and 6 were

possibly the association of two pair s of bivalents while the pentava

lent in F igure 7 was possibly from a tr ivalent plus two non-homologous
univalents.

observ ation.

Two alternative possibilities can explain the above

It could be an inter change between two or mor e pair s of

chromosomes as found in Gossypiurn hybrids (40, 66).

A hexavalent or

ring form multivalent should then have a chance to occur but none wer e

seen.

It could also be from homologous multivalent formation d ue to

the allotetr aploid natur e of sor ghum pr oposed by sever al investigator s
( 17 , 23, 33 , 39 , 50).

This par ticular investigation seems to favor the

explanation of non-homologous chromosome pair ing.

The cells gi�en in

F igur e 8 could have dir e·ctly r esulted fr om a F igure 5 cell.

Since the

quad riv alent (two pairs of bivalents) in Figure 5 was in chain form, a

balanced si ngle axial spindle, might be expected to have a two-two

separation at anaphase I.

Wh en either one or both of the two corre

sponding univalents were lost, an n-1+1 gamete would be pr od uced.

When

this n-1+1 gamete conj ugated with an n+l gamete, i t would give a double
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tris omic- monos omic condition as shown in Figure 8 .

Obvious ly, the cell

s hown in F igure 8 could prod uc e 3 laggards , two from the trivalents and
one from the univalent, at anaphase I as s hown in F igure 9. Therefore,

the three laggards could be from three different chromos omes .

The

s ituation may be more com plicated in Figure 7 and 10, but it would be
of a s imilar pattern.

F urther evidence on this point was found in a

cell in F igure 11 from a tris omic-Winner cros s .

I t thus is clear that

the plant was a hy brid between .n-1+1 and n gametes .

I f the allotetra

ploid nature of S orghum vulgare is correct, then the extra chromos ome

may replace its homologous chromos ome in the anaphas e II movement and

as a cons equence an n-1+1 gamete is prod uced.

I n other words, the tri

valent in the tris omic undergoes 2 to 1 s eparation at anaphas e I and

the extra chromos ome s ubs titutes its homologous chromos ome at anaphas e

II.

F urther inves tigation is neces s ary t o und ers tand the cytological

and genetical behavior of the plant with a recess ive awn character and
the cell ty pe given in F igure 12. The plant had only about one third

s tainabl e pollen ins tead of about 5 0% in the heterozy gous interchange
(48 ) and the quadrivalent had a ques tionable s tructure.

TherefoFe

advanced s tudy would be needed to inves tigate abnormalities contributed

by the t ris omic and/ or the interchange line.

The progenies from the homozy gous triploid were phenoty pically

dif f erent d ue to the pres ence of a particular extra chromos ome.

Some

authors (3 3, 45 , 8 1) have failed to phenoty pically identify tris omic
plants becaus e they were not derived from a homozy gous s ource.
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Heterozy g ous. segregation and perhaps heterosis cancelled or masked t he
effect of the extra chromosome.

A homozygous background is necessary

for m orp hological and anatomical comparison.

The v ariation in Table 7

re sult ed from the presence of a dis similar extra chromosome in a common

genetic background.

The effect of an extra chromosome on cell size or

num ber could be either positive or negative.

Perhaps of greater sig

nificance to growth has been th e change in a number of d evelopmental
patterns (15 , 16) .

Each type of primary trisomic represented a sum of

all expressions of the 21 chrom osomes.

Previous cytological investigations of sorghum trisomics (33 , 45,

8 1 , 96) failed to establish any chromosomal relationships between and

within sim ple trisomics because of too few plants and cells analyzed,
and/ or high heterozygosity of the genetic back ground .

can be mislead ing.

S mall samples

Homozygosity of sorghum has been reported to shift

trivalent form ation in two groups of triploid plants (68 ) .

However, in

the present studies, 3, 906 metaphase I cells from 26 trisomic plants

wer e car ef ully examined (Table 8) .

A particular mod el of trivalent

association can be established for each d ifferent type of trisomic, and

this ai so seems true in d ouble trisomics (Table 13) .

Among aneuploids,

the d ouble trisomic Type 1-4 had the highest percentage of trivalents,

82. 3%. · A similar situation was reported in Clarkia unguiculata (117) .

The more extra chromosomes there are, the more trivalents there are
formed.

S terility in autoploids may be due to the formation and irregu

lar segregation of the multivalents (24 , 5 7) and genie control (82) .
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In the present study there may be another explanation for the abun

d ance of stainabl e poll en in both triploid s and tri� omic·s, and low

seed fertility i n several types of trisomics (Table 9 ) • . Obviously, th e
tumorous growth on the -ovaries is r·esponsible for sterility in Type 9

trisomics.

Male sterility may be due t� papilliform append ages on the·

pollen in Type

a

trisomics. · Pollen of other types of tri somics and of

the triploid was normal but germination or germination rate might have
been abnormal as found in Datura (11) .

This . could be d ue to the unbal- ·

anced nucleus and cytoplasm in the pol len grain.

The unbalanced gam

etes may be seriously affected by the environment, as evid enced by

complete sterility of the triploid when selfed in the greenhouse.

But

a certain nwnber of chromosomes may not affect the fertility, i. e. , an

extra chromosome in Type 1 trisomics did not red uce the pol l en and seed

fertility • .

If the percentage of trivalent formation ind icates relative

chromosome length, the frequency of each type of trisomic is determined

by the length of each chromosome.

If the d ata shown in the Table 8

were arranged in the order of total percentage of trivalent& , the
sequence would be Type 9, 8 , 3 , 6, 2, 1, 10, 7, 4 arid 5.

The actual

order of the frequency of the types of trisomic plants was Type 3, 9 , 8 ,
(1, 2 , 6) , (7, 10) and (4, 5) .

These results seemed very compatib le

and as some of the groups had simil ar percentages of tr ivalents, they

would show simil ar transmission frequencies.

Although it was not

determined which extra chromosome in the trisomic was the longest or

the shortest, it was possibl e to roughly group them.

The trisomic

.-
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Typ es 3 , 8 and 9 all possessed a very lon g extra chromosome.

Typ·es 1,

2 and 7 had relatively l ong ex tra chromosomes , Types 7 and 10 had

m edium si zed ex tra chromosomes , and Ty pes 4 and 5 had r elatively short
extra chromosomes.

Einset ( 3 0 ) made imp ortant studies on the relation of chromosome

len gth to transmission frequency in maize trisomics and clearly showed
that the longer the extra chrom osom·e in the trisomic, the higher would

be the frequency of transmission.

shown in Table 10:

Similar results were obtained as

The very long extra chromosome in Types 3, 8 and 9

had an average rate of transmission of 10. 7%.

The next shorter

chromosomes in trisomic fypes 1, 2 and 6 averaged 6. 6% transmission.

Chromosomes of medium size in trisomic Types 7 and 10 were transmitted
4. 1% of the time.

The short chromosomes in trisomic Types 4 and 5 were

never transmitted to progeny • .

Different sizes of seeds obtained · ( rom the selfed triploid were

possibly predetermined by the ovary and the embryo sac.

Large seed

resulted f rom the union of a haploid egg and a nucleus in the embryo

sac of the same chromosome complement, thus showing only a ploidy d if

ference between the embryo sac and the m aternal tissues.

Medium and

small seeds resulted from eggs with n+l or n+l+l chromosomes and the
same complement in other n uclei of the embryo sac.

Similar resufts

were obtained in studies by Pi and Tsai (1964) and Erichsen (1963), as
reported in Sorghum Newsletter, in which trisomics were the only aneu

ploid s found in the large seeds and other types of aneuploids mostly

came from small and medium seeds.
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N o information is available in the Grarn ineae on tumor formation.

S ince the tumorous tissue only appeared on a special phenotype in the

pr esent study, it was thought to be genetic. Ahuj a (3) - reviewed three

ex planations for turnor · forrnation in Nicotiana hybrids.

First, the

he teroge neity of tissue and abnormal mi; oses, originally suggested by

Kos toff (19 39 ) , is causally related to tumor formation.

According to

Partanen , the abnormal mitosis was, however , a secondary characteris

tic. A second explanation was a reaction between male gametic nuclei

and the cytoplasm of the seed parent. However, reciprocal crosses in

Nicotiana also were turnorous.

Third , in certain hybrid geno·types, the

normal phytohormone rel ationship was altered and caused the tumors.
None of th� se 3 theories appears to account for tumors in

sorghum.

Most of the genetic tumors reported were found on inter

specific hybrids, but in the present study selfing was the only breed•

ing method used.

Abnormal mitosis and polyploidization appeared to be

secondary phenomena; however, in this study the plants bearing tumors

were trisomic.

Hsu (47) emphasized that further critical studies would

be needed to determine whether chromosomal variations cause the neoplas

tic growth or � versa.

Since the plants bearing tumors all looked

alike, somatic mutation may not be a cause of tumorigenesis. Instead

of havin g a d isturbed phytohormone relationship at the very beginning

to cause the tumorigenesis, the same types of growth regulators pre

stunably were transported downward from the tumors to initiate fused
twin ovaries at the lower whorls of the panicle and a branch-like
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til ler above the ground.

The tumor s were simil ar to the ovar y tumor s

in Datura in location, yet gr ew outward instead of �n ward.

Too little is known about tumorigenesis in this situation to

all ow a d efinite conclusion, but it can be suggested that tumor s result
indirectly due to the effects of other tissues of the plant.

Accor ding to Cr ile ( 22) , two types of hormones which r egulate

gr owth ar e gr owth promoting compounds and growth inhibiting compound s.

The or gans per � pr oduce the growth inhibiting substances, but growth

pr omoting compound s ar e d er iv ed f r om somewhere else in the or ganism.

At the time of formation and gr owth of the ovary in the trisomic Type 9,

a compound X may be produced in tissue other th an the nucellus.

This

compound acts as a feedback inhibitor to prevent formation of a pre

cur sor .

It eventually inhibits the action of the enzyme which cata

lyzes the reaction of the substance Y to form the precursor, and there

f ore the substance Y is acctnnulated ( supposing there is no alternative

pathway) .

The Y compotmd passes to the nucellar cells and serves as a

growt h promoting substance.

form tumorous tissue.

Once the cells are activated, they will

The Y compound may also promote the growth of

branch-like tillers (Fig. 9) and the fused twin ovaries .

Th e tumorigenesis can be equally well interpreted by the induc•

tion and repression principles.

The original principle was demon•

strated by Jacob and Monod ( 5 2) and it was proposed as the mech anism

of carcinogenesis by Pitot and Heidelberger (79) .

considered in tumor formation in this study .

Three stages wer e

First, during the

7
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development and growth of the ovary the tr isomic cells (other than

nucellar cells) ar e not able- to form a · repressor or . produce an inducer .

Then the synthesis of a spec ifi c enz yme would be expected, this enzyme
conver ting the substrate A (differe nt from the inducer) to produce A.

Secondly, the pr oduct A passes to nucel; ar cells and serves as an acti•

vator .

Once the cellular alter ation has been accomplished , it will

continue g r owth as a tumor ous tissu e until the panicle dries up.

Finally, pr odu ct A per haps acts as a gr owth hormone to initiate the
tumor ous gr owth and also the br anch-like tiller development and the

fused twin ovary development.

The alter ed r egulation could - be estab

lished in a very short time, per haps within minutes or hours (79) .

Sever al secondary changes such as aneuploidy, increased glycolysis, and
multiple enz yme deletions wer e repor ted to follow tumor growth (99) .

But, here it is necessary again to emphasize that the tumorous gr owth

was found only in Type 9 tr isomics or aneuploids associated with Type
9 tr isomics.

Ther efore the aneuploidy was not a secondary change.

However, it is not known if cells with chromosome constitution in aneu-·
ploidy other than trisomics or polyploids wer e present in the tumorous

tissue.

In the cytogenetic study of tumor for mation, . it' was suggested

that tum or ous growth of the ovary would always exist in this variety of

sor ghum when there is an extr a chr omosome of the Type 9 trisomic.

The development of tumor ous tissue completely prevented fer ti

liz ation.

So it was not possib le to study competition between endo

sperm cells and tumorous nucellar cells.
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A most interesting que s tion is if the tumor formation could

provid e evid ence for the allo polyp loid nature of Sorght.nn vulgare.

The inters pecific cross is the only way to produce genetl c tumors so
far reported in higher ·plants .

Knowledge of develo pmental biology has been greatly advanced

in_ recent years.

Many other phenomena or mechanisms such as chromo

somal variation effects on cellular physiology, heterochromatin and

histone of the extra chromosome effects on the cellular heredity may
be involved in tumor formation.

Therefore, one must k ee p in mind that

physiological and morphological ch anges in this study are governed by

the ad ditional chromosome.

This extra chromosome, in a particular

combination with the other genetic �aterials and possibly in conjunc

tion with environmental factors, has specifically induced ·a patterI\ of

growth and development.

SUMMARY

A triploid d erived from a selfed haploid sor ghum plant was

us ed to stud y the univalent fr equency at differ ent stages of anther

development.

I t was found at rnetaphase I that the average fr equency

of 2. 3 univalents , per cell at E stage incr eased to 3 . 9 univalents per

cell at VVL stage.

Similar analysis of univalent movements was . mad e

at anaphase I and telophase I .

Laggar ds per cell incr eased fr om 4.0

at L stage to 4. 5 per cell at VVL stage at anaphase I .

Likewise, at

telophase I , 4. 1 laggards per cell at L stage incr eased to 5 . 2 per cell

at VVL stage.

Tr ivalents in the meiotic metaphase I stage wer e classified

accor ding to their configuration as' linear type, conver gent type and

indifferent type.

The fr equencies of all three types of trivalents

wer e examined at five stages of anther development and wer e 54. 0% con
ver gent, 3 2. 7% linear and 13 . 4% indiffer ent.

The average number of

trivalents per cell was 7. 1 among the whole cell population.

The five

progressive stages of anther development had little effect on linear

type tr ivalents.

The conver gent type tr ivalents wer e noted to be very

stable and indifferent type tr ivalents decr eased with the maturity of

anther s.

The r ed uced number of indiffer ent type trivalents cor r e

sponded to the tendency of incr easing univalent.s and was pr obably

d ue to the interaction of cellular maturity, chromosomal shape (tri

valents) , suppr essive effect of univalents and the spindle mechanism

at differ ent stages of anther development.
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Ten types of s ingle tris omics , pos s ibly all being primary t ri

s omics , were is olated from progenies of s elfed tripl�ids by particular
morphological ch-aracteris tics and mos t of thes e tris omics reduced

· growth vigor.

Two types of tris omics bore papilliform a ppendages ,

i.e. , on the pollen of Type 8 tris omics and in the ovaries of Type 9
tris omics .

Comparis ons were made among the tris omics for number of

tillers , plant height, panicle length, and pollen s ize.

Type and fre

quency of chromos ome as s ociation in the dif ferent tris omics were

believed to be comparable characters .

The chromos ome cons tituti on of the of fs pring obtained from

. , the s elfed triploid plant were found to be diploid, tris omic, double
tris omic, triple tris omic and, in one plant, unknown.

the mos t freq uent and were found in 58 of 1 1 1 plants .

Tris omics were

Mos t of the

s eeds of small and medium s iz es were bel ieved to be from an n+l or
n+l+ l chromos ome egg .

Trans mis s ion of the extra chromos ome was found to be roughly

correlated with the percentage of trivalent formation which in turn

was as s ociated with the chromos ome length.
lines .

Trisomics were cross ed with diploid mutants and interchange

The extra chromos ome in the Type 1 tris omic was common with

one in the Interchange 396 comp lex.

The s elf-s terility of Type 8 tri

somics was caus ed by nonfunctional polleno

Fertility s tudies were reported, but no conclus ion was reached.

Double tris omics were demons trated as us able in tracing the pre

dicted combination of tris omics .

Pollen diameter and fertility in five
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Ten kind s of com

double trisomics were reported as in trisomics.

binations of two extra chromosomes in double trisomic Type 1-4 were

analyzed in comparison with the calculated values from Types 1 and 4

trisomics; all approached their expected values.

Study of tumorous tissue develop�ent in the ovary in trisomic

Type 9 was mad e from the very beginning until the ovaries ceased
growth.

Histological studi es indicated that the tumorous development

was from the uppermost part of .the nucellar cells.

No d ivid ing cells

growth tissue had a very long mitotic interphase.

S mooth ed ge, cloven

were found in tumorous tissue, suggesting that the cells in the out

ed ge and slend er rod shaped tumors were distinguished, but the tumor of

smooth ed ge type was found most often.

These d ifferent types of tumors

were believed to be d ifferent at the initiating period of development.

The tumor development only appeared in the plants of a particu

lar genotype, trisomic Type 9 or a double trisomic plant with an extra

chromosome as in tri somic Ty pe 9.

It was suggested , therefore, that

tumor f ormati on was ge netical ly determi ne d, at least on the chromosomal

level.

The feed back mechanism and the ind uction-repression princi ple

were proposed to explain the etiology of tumor development.

Both

clearly . pointed out that tumor formation was a secondary result of the

d evelopment of the ovary.

Other effects includ ed initiating branch

like tillers and possibly also the fusion of ovaries in the basal whorl

of the panicles.

Fertilization was completely prevented in Type 9 tri

somi cs d ue to the outgrowth of tumorous tissue.

Histological studies

1
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ind ic ated that no fer tilization had occur red , because endosperm cell s

would by then have taken over the nucel l ar region a few days after

pollination. The tumors continued to grow until r eac hing a siz e about
two to thr ee times that of the or iginal ovar y.
after a tumor was for med.

The ovary did not gr ow
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